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beautiful M ary may stitch the wristbands I daughter to-day? I said, by way o f opening ! T he R ival P ilots.—Tho Uncle Sam was the j
A CH A PTER OP BLUNDERS,
Barking at Ministers.—Sterne, so celebrated
and collars with her own fair fingers?
I the acquaintance, while I looked rouud for ’larSest boat of her day, and had two of the bestFrom a pleasant paper in ‘ Once a Week?
as the author of ‘Tristram Shandy? and the
‘Yes, she may make me two? I answered, 1 the elder sister in vain ; ‘I should like to P‘*ots on tlle Mississippi river.
Between these devoted to Sir Boyle Roche, the eccentric Irish “ Sentimental Journey,” was of Cambridge
University ; no strict priest, but, as a clergy
with desperate extravagance, considering the ; have a pair of shirts made, madam, if youh
, r0Wm 7
ora‘or’ we mako tho following extract :
with indifference bis
fiD, T eS’ and th a t ° D SatUrda}; : Wi“ .t e “ “ e h0W m“°h e° tt0Q 1 Sha“ SCDd t0
sided.withPSmith, theflrat pilot" There i s A n o t h e r " v ie V o U .im to ^ b f "con■i “man,
S o not
l e Xlikely
t e r ntoi ^bear
r S cTntemp^uously"
.
.
______ ___ _____ _ ___
„„„ whole fraternity treated contemptuously. Benight I should owe my suspicious aud y ° u I
and
the
second
engineer
with
Brown.
sidered—the
pleasant
little
obiter
dicta
which
ing
one
day
in
a
coffee-house,
he observed a
A L eaf from tlie Diary o f an American squint eyed landlady for a week’s board, at
Linen-ruffled bosoms, s ir ? ’ she asked, | _ One day when the boat was leaving Natchez, have been put down to his score, and which ( “pruce, powdered young fellow at the fireside,
Lawyer.
.
- there
.
.is no reason to doubt
. . he really gave u t who was speaking of the clergy in a mass, as a
$ 2 50 per week, washing included, I sleep raising her pale face to mine, inquiringly, j Brown ...i..
w h » was steering,
ran iher- -a short dis•Plain, ma’am ?
' ^ancc down stream in order to pass the town ( teranee to. After all, it is natural to suppose b.xly of disciplined impostors and systematic
ing in my offiee by contract. ‘Yes, my
BY F. CLINTON BARRINGTON.
She then proceeded to inform me how ! u° aer a
; Press ° f steam. Ju st as he was that the constraint of public speaking must hypocrites.
pretty miss— what did you say your name
. .
.
i
r
.
..
i abreast oi
---------i
..
ol the
tho town, the first engineer, who was fiavc fettered the bovine fancy
and checked u
the
Sterne got up, while the young man was ha
was ?’
much it would take, when I caught a glimpse
working
the
boat, shut the stcain entirely off; more frequent introduction of the conversational
‘A re you the new gentleman, sir ?’
‘I d id n ’t say, sir; but it is B etty ,’ she of the elder sister or an angel I am sure ; nor would he put it on again until they finally, bulls, in the reading of which he is supposed ranguing, and approached toward the fire, pat
ting and coaxing all the way a favorite little
This was said bv a pretty hazel-eyed little
answered, looking a t me with a smile, as if but as B etty did not say anything to mo and very slowly passed the town. Brown saw to have had great skill
dug. Coming at length toward the gentleman,
girl of twelve or thirteen years, looking tim she was made perfectly happy to hear me
about angels being at her house, I made up the Unger of Smith iu this mancovre, and swore J Many of these are happily preserved. ‘ Sir, he took up the dog, still continuing to pat him,
idly into my office door the day alter I had say ‘yes?
I would give up half—nay. the whole of the and addressed the young fellow :—
my mind th at it was the other sister. I t revenge. He got it.
taken possession of it, and was seated quite
O n the next down trip, a heavy fog arose at Constitution, to preserve the remainder? Thia,
‘Sir, this would be the prettiest little animal
•Tell your ma, Miss B etty, th a t I will was only a glimpse, aud but of her side face
a t my ‘ease in my inn,’ and wondering who have two shirts m ade?
in the world, had he not one disorder!’
as she passed a half open door. I did not
ed the boat to Brown, ordered him to run the Admiral Howe w‘as in quest of the French he
would first employ me ; for 1 had ju st been
‘Whatdisorder is th at?' replied the young
Thank you, sir? A nd sho curtsied grate longer listen to a word the widow said about
boat till nine o ’clock, and then tio her up ; to remarked somewhat pleasantly that the Admi- fellow,
adm itted to practice, and my new office fully.
yards and half-yards, gussets and gores. I havo steam kept up all night, aud if the fog ; ral would soon ‘ sweep the French licet off the
‘Why, Bir, Eaid Sterne, ‘one that always
smelt fresh with paint and lime, fresh as I
‘How much will it take ?’ I questioned ; was all attention for the re-appearance of should lilt, to call him.
i face of the earth.'
makes him bark when he secs a gentleman in
was myself in my new profession.
§ to c tn > .
for I had never had a new garm ent of this the vision of beauty. I felt as if I should
•Tio the boat u p ? ’ said Brown, ‘l ean run
By-and-by came dangerous times of disaffeo- black.’
Sir, if you please, ma would like to make description to my recollection. Till I was he willing to spend my whole fortune in her in any such fog as there is to-night. I ll iti o n ,a n d honest men’s lives were insecure.—
„
‘That is a singular
disorder? replied the
your shirts.’
twenty-one (I was now four and twenty,) I having shirts made at this cottage, if I were run her till twelve, and then call you up, a s , Sir Boyle writes from tho country to a friend ’ young fellow ; ‘pray, bow long has he had it? ’
For the Gazette.
1 looked iDto the soft gentie face of the had my father's cast off shirts remodelled by
you
are
afraid.’
I
in
the
capital
this
discouraging
view
of
his!
‘S
ir,’
replied
Sterne,
4
ei
ever since he was
as rich as Astor. I forgot my landlady
D r e a m o f t l i e T * a st!
:
‘I can run her any night
and anywhere that | position : ‘ You m a v judge?
iu d tre ? hhe
e ssays,
a v s . ‘o
u r I puppy?’
child with a stare of surprise.
‘S h irts,’ my mother to suit my slenderer proportions,
‘off oour
PUPPJ •
and the ‘ hard-headed and hard-hearted you can? replied Smith ; and if you do, run state, when 1 tellmay
you that I write this with a *
thought
I
to
myself,
‘I
should
be
very
happy
[The following beautiful Hues, written by a young lady
my father being a fleshy man; and while I landlord? who was to strangle or poison her, her till twelve, call me then. l h a t s n l l ?
: sword in one band and a pistol in tho other.’ I Afraid or tue White F eather.—The rebels
of eighteen, an invalid, have been handed us by a friend of to have any considerate person make me was reading my profession I had the same ; or do some horrid and nover-before-heard-ofBrown kept on for a time ; but tho fog grew : On one occasion, when the famous letters to ! are very much disturbed lest somo of their peothe writer. Our readers will agree with us that they shirts : tor I have but a pair in the world !’ hut they were desperately bad ; and so torn
licavier;
and
having
made
sure
that
his
coad-,
the Public Advertiser were attracting universal1,,le should show the white feather in these
thing, if she d id n ’t pay her rent ‘ a t the
evince a good degree of poetical talent. E d. G azette ]
The idea of employing a shirt-m aker sug and patched, th at I was continually haunted
i,„ ^„„,i..,i h,
1 -.—
. was heard tQ compia in ‘
very minute
.. 1 ‘, ofr a certain
. ■ anonymous
r
troubled times, th e Columbia,
gested
to
my
mind
for
the
moment,
ideas
of
attacks
uu,,., Georgia, Sun
(for I had pride) with the fear th a t I might came out into
Dream on, as swiftly the hours go by,
opulence,
comfort
aud
greatness,
th
at
were
Ju
n
iu
s? He it was who recount- ■eay8 •'
Hurry ing thee to eternity ;
some unlucky day fall down in a fit, or he like prostratin_
strangers heretofore to my ambition. 1 was drowned, or meet with some other untoward
marvelous art in gymnastics, when, in a
“ The people of the Confederate. States will
Dream of the past, till its broken chuiu
O riental. Never was such beauty before I anj the steam kept up
tum ult of loyalty, lie ‘stood prostrate a t the ' soon be called upon to undergo a severe trial—
Is woven around thy life again.
a poor young man. I had kept school to misfortune, whereby the poverty of my w ard
seen in a white-washed cottage. Upon see- j At twelve, Brown went to the wheel again,
educate myself, aud I had but two shirts, a robe would he exposed to the eyes of a coro ing me, she east upon my person a rapid j and sent a waiter to call Smith, who soon made feet of his sovereign? He it was who denounc- one that will severely test the sincerity of proEnter its realms, let thy spirit sad
few law-books, and three dollars and thirty ner and his ju ry , and my memory aud good, womanly glance, one of those femininely . his appearance, rubbing his eyes, and anything ed in withering language the apostate politician j fessions heretofore made. We cannot escape
Search for its pictures so bright and glad ;
w h o ‘turned his hack upon himself.’ He i t 1tho ordeal. Tho time for trying men’s souls is
cents in money, when I tacked on my offiee name would be disgraced forever! This hor tuiek, examining, furtive, yet coinprehen- ; but pleased a t the prospect b efo re him.
Go back to thy childhood's happy hour.
was who introduced to public nutice the in- not far in the future. Many, we fear, will be
door, three days previous to this visit of the rible idea constantly hauuted me. M y g ra tl
When an angel dwelt in every flower ;
i... iiI '‘Hallo
vi geuious yet partially coufused metaphor of the (‘weighed in the balance and found wantin"
ive whorebv
“ in o : said
s a iu Brown.
u ro w n . ‘Are
- a r e jyyou
o u there?—1
_
— -'ancos the sex only can ----r
. when .1
“
• , , .111 the balauce oft •1Heir 1yoll
calledi J you
according
Now I or
think
little maid, a piece of tin on which a painter, ,tudo ,1
therefore
was’ very great,
the you are
weighed
i iJvttcr
tie up toandorders.
torn in again,
you rat. ‘ S ir? said he, addressing the Speaker of that dreadful day. Many will be the artifices and
When fairies laughed in the gurgling stream,
the Irish House, ‘ I smell a rat. I sec him subterfuges resorted to iu order to shield cowpromising to take his pay ‘in law,’ had in
Or caught from the sun its golden beam ;
widow ot oue ol my uncles sent me— how [judgment, and estimated a t your worth; one ( w;n ,Uake ;l blUash before moruin: ’
floating in the air—but, mark me, I shall nip ardly skulks aud chicken-hearted patriots from
scribed
in
brass
gilt
which
passed
for
gold,
Or borrowed the violet’s lender hue,
these widows guess a t a man’s destitution in of these in lescribable glances the fair girl
Smith growled out that he was able to steer him in the bud.’
[the odium of their comrades. Already do we
these w ords:
From the distant heaven’s cloudless blue :
this respect is a mystery to me— a pair of gave me, and then with a sweet smile bowed,| any boat in any fog, where anybody else could,
It was Sir Boyle who spoko in feeling terms j begin to hear murmuring, gloomy predictions
the
dead
man’s,
with
a
note,
suggesting
the
as
her
mother
mentioned
my
name,
‘
M
r
.(
and
took
the
wheel.
Brown
went
below.
of
the
gentleman
with
whose
family
lie
was
(and visionary speculations.”
MONTAGUE
FITZ
SMITH.
Then with silver chalice sped on high,
' The b ,at " as ‘as*' to l *ie bank, hut neither connected by m arriage: ‘IIo gave me his [ The Mobile Advertiser shpws equal distrust
idea of Elijah and his mantle, and hoping F it/ Smith ’
To fill the fountains above the. sky,
ATTOR N EY A T L A W .
u 'i
,
.
'
i
.
i
•
i
i
i
i
the
hank
nor
anything
else
could
poor
Smith
eldest
daughter,
sir?
he
said
to
one
of
the
pro, ,,
...
That the crystal dew and cooling rain
th at I would emulate my uncle’s virtues !
Shu
t i which
. • i were unconnected,
‘
. 1 fessional wits of the Irish bar ; ‘his eldest d augh-, ofr “.. 8 (ellow-citizcns.
That paper says
, ,too.;
, her seat
, on a low cricket, at her see. ,,,,
Ihe Wheels,
T he idea therefore of having shirts made, (He was a grocer, and had the reputation of mother
Might fall on the thirsty earth again.
s knee, and said in a musical voice, I turncJ rounJ ;ulll ,.uunJ witl) t!ie swift curre„ t> ter, sir.’ To hioi the wit replied : ‘ If he had
“
The
confederacy
has seen darker days and
or being supposed in a situation sufficiently being addicted to short weights aud mea but with an air as artless aud natural us
and the splashes reaching his ears, the tiissiu had an older one he would have given her to*cmeIgcd from them. It is not dark enough to
Then the lark was early on the wing,
distinguished in the world, to have shirts sures.)
young c h ild 's;
justify it to prudence of those who are ready to
of steam iu the low pressure boilers sounded a you?
At the gates of Paradise to sing,
made, inspired me for the moment with lofty
These two shirts were now my present
Mr. Curran used humorously to insist that submit and anxious for peace and the security
•Dear mother, let me complete this for right to him ; and so, cursing his bad luck,
And nightingales, through the evening long,
and
ennobling
ideas
o
f
the
profession
ju
s
t
Brown's
obstinacy,
and
bis
own
stupidity
in
these
strange
bits
of
confusion
were
all
the
reof their property on the basis of submission, to
For the orphan sung a cradle song.
stock in this way. They had one v irtu e— you. I t is getting too late for your eyes.
entered upon by me.
accepting the banter, he turned the wheel now suit of careful preparation ; perhaps scarcely show their hands yet. There have been some
they were lin en ; and my fath er’s had ever I have done my own task?
Then the vapor tinged with eve’s last ray
crediting
that
there
could
be
found
a
mind
with
signs ot this white feather fluttering during
this
way
and
now
that,
expecting
every
mo
‘I t is certainly a gentlem anly profession,’ been cotton.
‘Aod she makes shirts too? I said to my ment to feel the boat strike against something. such an inveterate constitutional twist in it.— ' the few past gloomy days. Let us warn them
Was a silken couch for the weary Day,
I m used; while the little miss waited for
•How much cloth will it ta k e ? ’ I asked self. ‘W hat pretty fingers to stitch shirts? A thousand times, during his dreary watch, In the Irish Mouse these sayings were welcom- that it is base to feel, and dangerous to be preAnd diamonds flashed from God's great crown,
my answer, twirling her calico apron strings; of the maideo.
As brilliant stars from heaven looked down.
W ithout paying.any more attention to 1110 did he determine to give up his desperate un ed with uproarious hilarity. There was the ' mature in the utterance oPsuch sentiments.’’
‘those who follow it are evidently-supposed
‘Cloth, sir ?’
after the first graceful aud modest bow, sbo dertaking, and as often did pride step in aud famous speech which confounded generations :
— ------ --------------Dream once again thy youth’s first dream,
by the community to wear shirts; and i f they
The I rish.—There is a very general cxcite‘I mean cotton. A ll goods are cloth to went lorward with the work she had taken overtake him, and so, finally, having made up ‘I don’t see, Mr. Speaker, why we should put
And lei the golden vision seem
are supposed to wear them, they must have me? I answered.
his mind to let the wurst come to the worst, lie ourselves out of the way to serve posterity.— ment and prejudice against the Irish residents
from
her
mother,
who
now
turned
and
asked
Real, for the sweet and happy spell
because ot the riotous outrages of
them. We lawyers are undoubtedly expect
‘I do not know, sir. M a can tell?
me how long I had been in tho village, and gave a tubular order to the engineer to work What has ever posterity done for u s? ’ Me was °1 uur
Will hide the clouds that round thee dwell,
very slow, and keep on. About sunrise, Brown, a little disconcerted by the burst of laughter i last week, which, though natural, is tending to
ed by the public to be a clean-shirted gentry.
•Very good. I will call and see her after how I thought 1 should be pleased with it1 [ accompanied by the captain and other officers, that followed, and proceeded to explain his gross injustice. It is true that most of the i n i Climb once again with strength and will
C ertainly, my dear,’ said I abruptly, after tea.’ I answered.
as a residence. 1 was charmed with her1 came on deck
meaning : ‘ By posterity, sir, I do not mean mediate perpetrators of those outrages were of
The lofty heights of learning's hill,
having reached this genteel couclusion; ‘cer
The pretty girl bowed, and went bounding manners and conversation, which betrayed
‘ 11 illo, Smith !’ said Brown. ‘ is tiiatyou ?’ our ancestors, but those who are to come im-1 Irish birth or lineage; but it is not true that
With earnest Lean and longing eyes,
tainly, I must have shirts.’
mediately after them?
jail, or nearly all the Irish, nor even of the
oft home as happy as a lawn, and as lightly a finished education and a cultivated heart,
‘ Yes, it is? replied Smith, crossly enough.
Search out the mysteries of the skies.
‘M a says she will make them very cheap and gracefully, to think she had succeeded The eldest daughter from time to time un
Mis invitation to the gentleman on his travels | Irish Roman Catholics, are either rioters them‘ You haven't been running all night, 1 rec
ly, and neat as can be, sir. Shu wanted me in getting ‘the new geutlem an’ tor a custom- obtrusively mingled in the conversation; and kon ?’ continued Brown.
Or if the glories of the night,
was hospitable and well meant—but equivocal.' selves or sympathizers with the rioters. On
Dazzle too soon thy earthly sight,
to come and ask you.’
‘ Don't you see 1 have?’ answered Smith.— ‘ I hope, my lord, if you ever come within a j the contrary, we personally know many Irish
er to her mother’s toil.
( every word she spoke charmed me more
Bend low and pass a happy hour,
• Don’t you know where you are ? If you mile of my house, you’ll stay there all night? Catholics who are as loyal, as law-abiding and
Here an idea struck me. Evidently this
A fter I had taken iny supper a t my board- and more with her.
In sweet communion with the flower.
lady knows I have but two shirts, or she ing house, I prepared my toilet with unusual j I t was nine o’clock before I rose to take don’t you had hotter get your eyes scrubbed Me it was who stood for the proper dimensions ' as hostile to all manner of riot and outrage, as
of the wine bottle, and proposed to Parliament any men on earth. For example, our Sixth
would not have sent me. P erh ap s I ought c a re ; hut us I had but the one suit of clothes my leave of this fascinating fam ily, and I out ’
Learn from its simple history
• No? said Brown, ‘ I can’t say that I do.— that it should be made compulsory that every and Fourteenth wards, which are pre-eminentto look upon it as anything but a compli 1 wore. I could not vary my usual appear- left my heart behind with the lovoly M ary, Where are we ?'
Many a potent mystery,
quart bottle should contain ‘ a q u art? Very j ly Irish, predominantly Irish, have not been
Of seed and bulb, of leaves and flowers,
ment. How could she know my necessities anee, save by more nicely arranging my j with whom, as the evening advanced, I had
pleasant, and yet perfectly intelligible, was his disgraced by a single outrage, not even upon
‘ Ju st above Natehes? was the reply.
Brought forth by busy, unseen powers.
in the linen way so soon after my arrival in hair, brushing my pants and shoes, and pass-J some opportunity of speaking upon various
‘ Well, smart}-,’ said B ro w u , ‘ you haoc done meaning—though it unhappily took the fatal their colored residents. And from every quarit this time ; and 1 wouldn’t be iu your boots bovine shape—was his rebuke to the shoemaker ; ter we have testimony that the industrious,
the village?
ing my kerchief round my hat till it shone subjects.
Read from off Nature’s page to day
when getting shoes for his gouty limbs : ‘ I told j sober, intelligent Irish—-of whom there are
for a hogshead of niggers.’
My eyes now rested upon the face of the likr a varnished surface.
The shrouded past, far, fur away,
I As I walked home 1 m editated upon the
‘ What have I done, and what do you mean?’ you to make oue longer than the other, and | thousands among us—indignantly declined all
little girl, and I was struck with its quiet
When time was not, ere light begun,
The evening was every way propitious.— (extraordinary fact th a t so refined a family, demanded Smith, ferueiously.
instead of that, you have made one smaller i participations in the crimes ot the grog-shop
Or robed our planet rouud the sun.
beauty. H er eyes were of the softest hazel, The air was soft and q u ie t; the sunset had j lor which birth, fortune and education had
j rowdies- and ruIlians, who have done their
• Done ? Done enough!' roared Brown. ‘ 1 than the other, the very opposite?
her brows delicately arched, her hair a rich 1left a mellow glow o f mingled rose and evidently done so much, should be reduced left the boat tied up to old Jones's plantation,
Still, he could hit hard, and for once avoid-; worst to disgrace the Irish name.—TV. Y.
’Twill tell thee ol each minute pHrt
brown, with a tinge of gold in the sunlight, j orange in the sky ; purple clouds hung abov to such indigence. But poor a s th e y w e re , an d y o u ’ve gone and towed that down to N at ed his natural blundering turn. Mr. Curran , Tribune.
Upheaved from some great throbbing heart,
aud her lips were as purely red as coral. my bead; the birds were singing their vesper [ felt that, were I prince of Ind, 1 could chez. They'll have you up for abduction, aud stated he was quite capable of being the g u ard -; The same may be said of the Irish population
Which long ago conspired to swell
Her figure was slight and graceful, and her hymns before reposing in their leafy coverts; lay my crown at the gentle aud beauteous land piracy, and nigger stealing, and putting ia n o fh is own honor. Sir Boyle retorted, ‘ I of Boston. Although some of them were
The mighty earth on which we dwell.
whole appearance was th a t of high birth. the cows went slowly homeward with heavy M ary ’s feet. Such charms, free from all obstructions in the channel of the river ; and wish the Mon. gentleman joy of his sinecure? among the rioters, yet the great majority re
the Lord have mercy on you !’
Gather in knowledge’s casket fair,
mained quietly at their homes, acting like
H er countenance was uncommonly spiritual milk-bags, each knowing her m aster’s crib; affectation, such sweetness and goodness
A very moist ray ol tho sun peeping through
From Art and Science, gems most rare :
peaceable citizens. There was no more quiet
A T O U C H IN G S C E N E .
and intelligent. I wondered th a t one so : youths and maidens walked tegether, enjoy combined with beauty, I had never beheld. the mist at this moment, partially discovered
And when thy questionings are o'er,
seetiou of the city during the disturbances than
lovely should come on such an erraDd to me, I ing the calm hour; in the doors sat the old
I was conversing not long since with a return Fort Mill.—Boston Journal.
‘I should like to know the history of this the situation of the boat aud the shore to the
And Earth, from her exhaust less lore,
__________ ______ __
until my eyes iell on her coarse garments, citizen and his wife, he smoking his evening interesting fam ily,’ I said, as I entered my astonished Smith, and darting below, lie re ed volunteer.
‘ I was in the hospital, as nurse, for a long I Cowa IN Honduras.—A lady correspondent
) thee : ven,
lias every a
her torn straw hat, and her small naked pipe, and she watching the passers-by ; a solitary office and struck a light. ‘They mained there until the boat did reach Natchez.
Then fix thy beaming eye on heaven.
time?
said
he,
•
and
assisted
in
taking
oil
limbs,
of
tho
WorHn}/
Fanner, who had been nursing
And
Irom
that
time,
ever
after,
neither
the
feet, the exquisite shape of which the dust of bell was ringing from the Presbyterian church have nol always been iu their present con
And high in air, above the world,
Uncle Sam nor Mississippi river knew him and dressing all sorts of wounds ; but the hard-j an invalid husband in Honduras, gives the
the way upon them could not conceal.
tower for a lecture; and the rattling stage dition, I feel assured? 1 retired to bed and more.
Wave thy Excelsior flag unfurled.
est thing 1 ever did was to take my thumb oil fyllowimr
descrintioii
of the management of
following
description
She awakened an interest in me at once was ju st entering the town and thundering dream ed that I was iu some way an invalid,
a man's leg?
cows in that part of the world :
Wake now’—to find thy banner torn.
as I gazed; and seeing her blush aud drop towards the village post-office.
‘ Ah !’ said I ; ‘ how was that ?’
B E A U T IF U L C IT Y .
and th a t my physician had prescribed a
‘We
were
much
disapointed
in the quantity
Thy casket crushed, thy jewels gone ;
Then he told me.
her eyes, and try to hide her feet by stooping
of milk given by our cow, but the quality was
1 had but one thought am id all this scene sweat by means ol three dozen shirts, one to
Batavia—the capital city of the island of Java
And Nature, in thy dreams so dear,
‘ It was a young man who had a severe wound most excellent. The cows arc managed here in
a little, I felt that poverty which had reduc of a closiug day in a country town ; it was be put on over the other until perspiration according to the description of a newspaper
\ \ ill mock thee with a stranger’s eheer.
ed her to an errand girl, had not added to the idea of the beauty of the unknown M ary. reached the desired maximum. I thought I correspondent, is a brilliant specimen of orient in the thigh. The ball passed completely a most miserable way, and never domesticated.
E rnestine .
through, and amputation was necessary. The
her its usual boldness. She was as modest I had already imagined how she looked, engaged the fair M ary to make them up, al splendor. The bouses—which are white as limb was cut oil’close up to the body, the a rt 'The calf is tied near the house, and the cow al
lowed to wander at will, and often it is her
From the Atlantic Monthly for August.
as she was pretty.
with the face ot her sister B etty m atured by and when they came home they proved to snow—are placed one hundred feet back from eries taken up, and lie seemed to be doing well. will to go quite a way from home. When sho
L o v e ’s C li a U e ii g r e .
‘Does your ma make shirts for a liveli thought and feeling
be six and thirty wedding dresses made iu the street, the intervening space being filled Subsequently one of the small arteries sloughed returns to her calf, it is untied and allowed to
with trees, literally alive with birds, aud every off. An incision was made, and it was again
hood ?’ I asked resp ectfu lly ; for beauty
1 picked this trifle from the floor,
As 1 was about turning down the lane the latest fashion, flow 1 got out of the
coinmenco sucking; then it is pulled away,
always commands our homage. There is th a t led to the abode of the widow, 1 confess dilemma, 1 know not. When I awoke, the variety of plants and flowers. Every house has taken up. ‘ It is well it was not the main tied to the cow's leg and the milking begins.—
Unknowing from whose tender hand
a
piazza in front, and is decorated with beauti
It fell,—but now would fain restore
something regal in it even in rags, and we I felt many misgivings as to the enormous sun was shining in my face, and Mrs. Tum  ful pictures, elegant lamps, cages, etc., while artery? said the surgeon, as he performed the Sometimes a pint, often less, but seldom more,
A thiug which hath my heart unmanned.
irresistibly recognize its claims to our respect outlay of funds I was about to be guilty of, ble's ragamuffin kitchen boy, Jeff, was knoek- rocking chairs, lounges, and ottomans, of the operation ; ‘he might have hied to death before is obtained ; and they never milk tbe cows in
we could have taken it u p .’ But Charley got Honduras but once a day. Often the cow
I t is nonsense to say beauty is skin deep merely to gratify a— a w h at? an idea of a
1 say unmanned, for’tis not now
_ at my door, and screaming for the ed nicest description, furnish luxurious accomoda on finely, and was a favorite with us all.
would take a very unmothcrly turn, and leavo
I t pervades the whole form where it is found. romantic nature ! ‘W hat if Miss M ary should ification of all the hateful tribe of early tions for the family—who sit here mornings
A manly mood to dream of Love,
‘ I was passing through the ward one night
and evenings. At night the city is one blaze about midnight, when suddenly, as I was pass her calf from one day until the next. Our
When euch bold champion knits his brow,
I t is a harmonious aud symmetrical blending bo homely— plain as my landlady’s daughter risers.
feeling
on such occasions cannot be appreciated
ot ligh from the lamps.
The hotels have
And for War's gauntlet dofls his glove.
of soul and body. I t expresses itself in the G yrentha— my §3 30 would be thrown away?
except by those who have drank their tea and
M ister Smith, Mrs. Tumble says break grounds of eight and ten acres in extent around ing Charley’s bed, he spoke to me—
•
‘
II------,
my
log
is
bleeding
again.’
tones
of
the
voice,
as
well
as
in
the
rose
on
coffee
for
months without this luxury, and
I said to myself. Besides my landlady had fast is ready and over, aud coffee’s cold, them, covered with line shade trees, with foun
But we’re exempt, and have no heart
‘ 1 threw hack the bedclothes, and the blood
the cheek ; in the glance of the eyes as well thrown out an ominous hint a t supper, th a t and wants to know if you're coming?
Of wreak within us lor the fray;
tains, flower gardens, etc. Indeed so numerous spirted in the air. Tho main artery had slough who have seen those dear to them unable to ob
tain what, at the N orth, is almost as abundant
as in their color; in the step and air as well she had to pay her rent on M onday, and
And therefore leach our souls the art
In u tter terror of Mrs- Tumble, I hurriedly are the trees, the city almost resembles a forest. ed off.
as water. ’
With life and life’s concerns to play.
as in the shape of the limbs.
she hoped ‘gentlem en’ would remember the dressed and followed Jeff to the breakfast- The rooms are very high and spacious without
‘ Fortunately I knew ju st what to do, and in
•Yes, sir. Ma beard a new gentleman had •poor widow, for her landlord was a mighty table. Everybody had done. A t the head carpets, and but few curtains. Meals are ser an instant I had pressed my thumb on the place,
Yet, lady, trust me ’lis not all
Glee for ready use.—To any quantity of
come to town, and sent me over to know if hard man; aud if she d id n ’t pay down ut sat Mrs. Tumble with her cap awry, aud her ved up about the same as at flrst class hotels in aud stopped the bleeding. I t was so close to
In play that I proclaim intent,
glue use common whiskey instead of water.
the United States, although the habits of livin
body that there was barely room for my
she could make your shirts and do your sew the very minute, he’d strain !’
When next thou lett’st thv gauntlett fall,
red arms up to the elbows washing coffee are Quito, different. A t ,day-light ooffee and | ttile
iiuin| j . [jUt j succee(je(j jQ arousing one of the Put both together in a bottle, cork it tight,
To take it us a challenge meant.
ing lor you.’
These reflections caused me to stop full cups. She looked a t me inquisitively and tea are taken to the guest’s room, and again at
and set it away for three or four days, when i t
‘W here does your ma liv e ? ’ I asked, feel iu the entrance of the lane; and I had half indignantly. She evidently intended to lay eight o’clock light refreshments. At twelve convalescents, and sent him for the surgeon, will lie fit for use without the application of
R e p ly .
ing rath er peculiar a t the idea of being made up my mind to save my money for my down the law to her “ new boarder.” I took breakfast is served, and at seven dinner. Coffee who soon came in on tho run.
heat. Glue thus prepared will keep for years,
‘ ‘ I am so thankful, U ------ ,’ said he, as he
Sir Carpet-Knight, who canst not fight,
known as ‘the new gentlem an,’ and not ex landlady, aud forego beauty and the two my seat after first bowing to her, a grace aud tea are always ready day and night. No saw me, ‘that you were up aud knew what to and is at all times fit for use, except in very
Thy gallantries are not for me;
cold
weather, when it should be set in warm
business is done in the streets in the middle of do, for be must have bled to death before I
actly making up my mind whether to like it shirts, when the little maid Betty overtook which she angrily acknowledged.
The man whom I with love requite
water before using. To obviate the difficulty of
or not.
You seem to have forgotten our breakfast the day, on account of tho heat. The nights could have got here?
Mast sing in a more martial key.
me and spoke to me as frankly and prettily
the stopper getting tight by the glue drying in
and mornings are cool and delightful; birds
‘ But on examination of the case lie looked the mouth ot the vessel, use a tin vessel with
‘Over in th a t small house house, sir,’ she as if we were old friends.
hour? she said pettishly.
I have two brothers on the field,
The truth is, Mrs. Tumble, I overslept my are singing all night. The thermometer stands exceedingly serious, and sent for other surgeons. the cover fitting tight on the outside, to prevent
answered, pointing to a humble white-washed
‘Good evening, sir. A re you going to
at
about
82
degrees
throughout
the
year.
The
And one beneath it,—none knows where;
All
came
that
were
within
reach,
and
a
con
self? 1 said, boldly telling her the truth. ‘I
dwelling peeping above a garden of rose our house now ?’
the escape of the spirits by evaporation. A
And I shall keep mv spirit steeled
went last night to get some shirts made (this island of Java contains a population of 10,000. sultation was held over the poor fellow. One
bushes and plum trees and lilacs, and situ
How could I say no to those coral lips I spoke with something ol' an air of dignity), The island abounds with tigers, leopards, and conclusion was reached by all. There was no strong solution of isinglass, made in the same
To any save a soldier’s prayer.
ated a t the foot of a green lane th a t led from and upraised eyes, looking up in my face so and staying rather late, did not get to bed so acoudas, and poisonous insects of all kinds.— place to work save the spot where my thumb manner, is a very excellent cement for leather.
If thou have music in thy soul,
The finest fruits in the world are produced in was placed ; they could not work under my
the main street, nearly opposite my office. innocently beautiful ?
early ns I ought to have done.’
It is quite difficult to tell from the tone of
Yet hast no sinew foi the strife,
I had before noticed the secluded cottage
thumb, and if I moved it he would bleed to their press or the countenances and language
‘Who makes your shirts, sir ?’ asked'M rs. great profusion.
•Yes, I am going there? I responded, with
Go teach thyself the war-drum’s roll,
death before the artery could be taken up.— of some of our South aide sympathizers, which
half hid in roses, and could not help con desperate energy, but feeling th a t I was Tumble, who was evidently mollified by my
And woo me better with a fife !
T he Date.—There is no fruit that can be There was no way to save his life.
at the present moment, is to them the source of
trasting it with a large stone mansion with placing my landlady in imminent peril on humility and respeetlul manner.
eaten so constantly, or with so much impunity,
‘ Poor Charley! lie was very calm when
‘Mrs. Gilmore.’
Saving S eeds.—As the season will soon arrive porticoes, wings, piazzas and a belvidere on the ensuing Monday, from th a t ‘hard m an?
as the date. I t is like bread, and is bread to they told him, aud requested that his brother, most sorrow, the fall o f Vicksburg or the sei
‘Well,
you
couldn’t
paternizcanybody
needs
for saving seeds, I thought ray way might be the lofty roof, which crowned a commanding her landlord.
whole nations of orientals. And what a delici who was in tlie same hospital, might be called zure of a quantity of liqor by the police. Two
it more? answered Mrs. Tumble. ‘She is a
such calamities coming upon them a t the same
some benefit to your readers, and I will give it eminence half a mile beyond, and overlook
B etty tripped by my side and said her right lady if she is poor now ; and her da'aters ous bread, baked by the sun, and showered in up. He came and sat down by the bedside, time is almost overwhelming.—Bath Times.
to them. It is what my grandmother taught ing it and half the country. I had been
profusion upon the earth, to be gathered and aud for three hours I stood, and by the pres
mother
was
very
happy
to
get
the
sewing,
are
civil
and
pretty,
and
aint
afraid
to
work
if
me, when a little girl, living in Massachusetts,
laid up for the future, either dry in huge cor sure of my thumb kept up the life of Charley,
Oat Straw for S ick A nimals.—‘I have often
and now that I have settled a few miles from imagining the com parative happiness to be aud would be glad to see me. N ear the they have been raised gentle folks.’
bels, or pressed into a conserve, which, when
Then they have been better off ?’ I asked cut into slices, looks aud eats like plumpudding. while the brothers had their last conversation noticed? says Dr. Dadd, ‘that sick horses will
Chicago, and have plenty of garden room, 1 found beneath the two roofs ; for, supposing gate we both had to jum p out of the way, to
on earth.
cat oat straw in preference to any other kind of
find it very useful by keeping my seed pure, the humble one to be the abode of some poor escape the wheels of a gay chariot, iu which with interest.
We have often been present while this dainty
‘ It was a strange place for me to be in, to fodder ; as a matter of course, however, some
I thought everybody knew that, Mr. was in preparation : flrst, with a little brush
and having fruit some two or three weeks earli person, 1 bad been told th a t the other was were riding two ladies, extravagantly dress
feci that I held the life of a fellow mortal in my
,
er than others who planted at the same time.— the stately residence of a wealthy land pro ed. They passed us in a cloud of dust, yet Smith?
made of line palm-leaves, tho particles of saud hands, as it were, and stronger yet to feel that will refuse to eat it. Oat straw contains a vast
I
am
a
stranger
here,
ma’am
?
amount of nutrimental matter and some phos
The first that comes of each kind I let grow prietor aud retired manager of a railroad
are whisked away from the fruit, which, hav
1 could see th a t both were homely, and one
True. Then I ’ll tell you ’b o u t’em. You ing then been laid open with a sharp flint, the an act of mine must cause that life to depart. phates, and when converted into a sort of bran
and ripen for seed. I save a part of a row of company. H is carriage and coachman in
Loving the poor fellow as I did, it was a hard by means of millstones, is a very nourishing
of
them
much
younger
than
the
other.
seen
that
big
house
on
the
hill
they
call
the
peas, a few hills of beans, a hill or two of corn,
stone is taken out aud if large and fine, laid thought : but there was no alternative.
diet. This sort ot aliment is very useful when
‘Who are those, Miss B e tty ? ’ I asked, as castle?’
th a t I never pick any from till fully matured livery of blue and silver, had diiven past
aside for planting ; next, the dates are thrown
‘ The lust words were spoken, Charley had
‘Yes. Where Colonel Compton lives?
for seed. The first squash of each kind, melons my offiee twice, and I had seen the face of they rolled up the lane. ‘They nodded to
into a clean, strong, square vessel like a tub, arranged all his business attairs, and sent tender combined with ground oats, for animals whose
‘Jist
that,
sir.
Well
it
would
surprise
you
the
proprietor
through
the
plate
glass,
a
full,
and cucumbers, I am very particular should
and having been closely pressed by heavy weights messages to absent ones, who had little dreamed systems lack the requisite amount of phosphates.
me, I thought?
perhaps to know that the Widow Gilmore who
A milch cow, for instance, the subject of pros
not be picked. By saving the first they are fleshy visage, with a haughty, lowering brow
‘They are Mrs. Colonel Compton and her now gets her living by taking in sewing, once laid upon a thick board made to fit, the whole how near their loved one stood to the grave.—
more likely to be p u re ; the bees are not so and an avaricious pursing up o f the lip s; a daughter? she answered, in a tone th at had
process is completed. Immense quantities of The tears filled my eyes more than once as I trating disease, is very much benetitted by food
lived there, and as good as owned it.
of this kind?
plenty as a short time afterwards. Sometimes face th a t I took a dislike to a t once.
this
conserve
are
exported
from
Egypt
and
the key of dislike.
‘How has she lost it? ’ I asked, not a little Arabia into all the neighboring countries, listened to those parting words. All was said,
it is quite a cross to let them be, being the first
and he turned to me.
Commerce of P ortland. —The number of ar
I a t once recognized the Dame as th a t ol surprised to hear this.
‘Is your ma a widow?’ I asked, of the
of the season, but I find in a long run I am
where it is much prized, especially in the har
‘ ‘ Now, II----- , I guess you had better take rivals at that port for the month of June was
(Concludednext tecek.)
the rich proprietor of the stately mansion
the gainer. I hope the readers will try this, little maid.
ems, where tho women and children may al off your thumb?
324.
of which 42 were from foreign p o rts —
and
twelve
hundred
acres
of
ground
around
it will save a good deal of trouble in the fall
most be said to eat it incessantly.
‘Yes, sir,’ Bhe answered, with a shadow
‘ • Oh, Charley ! how can 1?’ I said.
Starching Bjs ms and Collars.—A ‘Jersey
They comprised 6 barks, 23 brigs, 223 schoon
in going over the garden to see if they can like a summer cloud passing across her it before alluded to.
No man can starve in a date-country during
‘ But it must be, you know? he replied cheer ers and 72 steamers.
Farmer s Daughter’ sends to the Agriculturist
pick up anything lor seed. How can we ex brow.
B etty now opened the gate and led me to the following directions : Pour a pint of boil the three months of the year in which the lruit fully. ‘ I thank you very much for your kind
The total value of foreign exports for last
pect to have choice vegetables unless we take
is eatable, since he has but to throw up a stone
•Are you the only child ?’
week amounted to $5,764.14.
the door of the humble cottage. In the lit ing water upon two ounces of gum arahic, cover into the tree to bringdown bis breakfast or bis ness, and now good-bye.’ •
extra pains about saving seed 7
He turned away his head ; I raised my
‘0 , no, sir. I have a little brother who tle entry sat a truly lady-like person in it and let it stand over n ig h t; in the morning dinner. For this reason chiefly, tents arc pit
The rebel raid into Indiana appears to have
is lame, and stays all the time in the house widow’s weeds, but with an air sad and re pour it carefully from the dregs into a clean ched anil villages built in palm-groves ; and as thumb—once more the life current gushed forth,
Currant J elly.—The following method was
aud iu three minutes poor Charley was dead? roused the State to a pitch of enthusiasm not
bottle, cork it aud keep it for luture use. A
recently recommended nt a meeting of the N. Y. and reads books, and my elder sister, M ary ? signed, like one who had endured suffering, table-spoonful of this gum arahic water stirred hogs are turned into tlie woods in acorn-time,
before
attained. A t least fifty thousand men
Salt for Caubage.—A correspondent of the
•How old is M ary ?’ I asked.
bhe was sewing by the rem aining twilight, in a pint of starch made in the usual manner so children are let loose in palm-woods through
Farmer’s Club. Pass the currants between
Farmer and Gardener tested the value of salt were raised and organized into companies with
‘M ost eightucn, sir?
rollers so as to burst each currant, and press
upon a sh irt bosom. Upon seeing me enter will give to lawns, cither white or printed a out the whole period of the date harvest to col on cabbages, and with satisfactory results:
in three days, and at last accounts recruits were
out the juice.—(Any other method will answer
‘Most eighteen,’ I repeated, a t the mention with B etty, and hearing B etty say naively, look of newness, when nothing else can restore lect their own provisions, and feed as they list.
A lter piantiug them out ho watered them still pouring in.
to break the fruit, but this is moBt convenient.) of the bewitching number of leminine years. ‘This is the new gentleman, ma,’ she rose and them after they Have been washed. To every You may often, as you journey along, observe
some two or three times a week with salt water,
Place the juice in a perfectly clean copper or
pint of starch, add a pieeeqf butter, lard, tallow troops of the little gourmands, who, having containing about fifteen graius of salt to the
It was a Yankao love letter in which thd
I
felt
awakened,
immediately,
a
deeper
in

bowed,
and
handed
me
a
chair.
A
glance
eaten to repletion, havo fallen asleep amid the
brass vessel over the fire, and heat it slowly
or spermaceti candle the size ol a chestnut.
remains of their meal ; while the generous tree pint. The cabbages grew beautifully, and writer said, “ now I wish, my dear Adeline,
until it simmers, being careful not to permit it terest in the widow. ‘The beauty of M ary, showed me th a t she was a lady. In her
T ennessee.—The loyal Tennesseeans are tak of whoso bouuty they have partaken, waves headed up very finely; while those which had uiy engagements would pemit me to leave
to boil, or much of the aroma of the currant if it resembles her sister here,’ thought I, face I saw the m atured but care lined beauty
will be lost. Skim the juice until the scum ‘must be surpassing all I have met with. I of B etty. The furniture was plain, but all ing steps for the re-organization of their Gtate and rustics over their heads, letting down oc no salt water given them produced loose, open town and go to see you. I t would be like
ceases to ris e ; then pour the hot juice on the resolved on the spot I would have two cotton was neat and tasteful, though everything government. They have held a convention at casionally glints of sunshine, which, glancing heads, which were unlit for any other purpose visiting some old ruin, hallowed by time
loaf sugar broken, and placed in a wooden ves shirts made with linen bosoms, though it ; betrayed genteel poverty. There were no Nashville recently and after much deliberation, over their dingy red caps and many-colored than boiling. Rain water was given a t the and fraught with a thousand pleasant recol
same time, and in tho same quantities, as the
passed resolutions approving ot tho appoint rags, convert them into a curious picture.
sel. Stir it until the sugar is melted by the
took every brown copper of my $3 30. The carpets, no mahogany, no ornam ents b u t of ment of Andrew Johnson as military governor
water. lie does not know how strong a solu lections.
hot juice, then pour into tumblers or other con
There is now a force of 12,000 of cavalry, in tion of salt the cabbages would bear without
venient vessels; when cold, it will be found idea of wearing a sh irt th a t was made be the simplest kind. H er own dress was half- and asking him to issue writs for an election of
Recruitiug negroes for the army, in Missouri,
thickened to a firm bright colored and high neath the same roof with sweet seventeen, mourning calico.
members ot the legislature on tho first Monday fantry and artillery within the limits of the injury, but is fully satisfied that a solution no has been stopped.
stronger than he used is decidedly beneficial.
city of New York.
flavored jelly.
was enthusiastic. P erh ap s,’ thought I, ‘the I *1 had the pleasure of a visit from your of August
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E n g lis h H o s tility to th e N o rth .
The position of England with reference to
the struggle between constitutional government
and unprovked rebellion, freedom and slavery,
enlightened democracy and oligarchal despot
ism, in this country, has been a cause of con
stant and just complaint on the part of the
people of the North, presenting as it docB the
anomaly of a nation that has long claimed to be
the champion of emancipation and boasted that
wherever the foot of a Blave but touched its soil
the shackles of bondage fell from his limbs,
giving its willing sympathy and its practical
aid to a despotism built upon slavery, in its
w ar against the supremacy of constitutional
authority and the progress of free institutions.
The institution of slavery made and sustains
the condition of society whose despotic interests
have asserted themselves in rebellion, and the
institutions of freedom and political equality
made and sustains that grand constitutional
Tepublicanism represented in the Government
which rebellion has assailed. Primarily and
externally this struggle is a trial of the power
and authority of the Government, but ultimate
ly and fundamentally it is a war between slav
e r y a n d freedom fo r the control of the nation.
And it will be forever written in history to her
disgrace that England, called upon to take her
position with reference to this contest, has
veiled her face with a mantle of shame and
come down from her place of honor among the
nations, to give open sympathy and clandestine
support to slavery, in this struggle, because
she must confess her love of freedom a hollow
hypocrisy, when she is called to choose between
avowing it openly, when she must by so doing
aid to strengthen American democracy, and
secretly espousing slavery, when by the foul
union she fancies she may sharpen the knife
that is to give a fatal wound to the Republic.
This is England as represented in her govern
ing classes—England as embodied in the policy
of her peers and aristocrats, her capitalists and
conservatives—England as our Government must
meet and deal with h e r; but let us remember
that there is another England still,—England
in the workshop, the farm, the colliery—Eng
land in her sturdy love of justice and fair play,
and loyalty to well-regulated and constitution
al authority—England in her honest detestation
of slavery and as honest sympathy for the
North. Her voice haB reached us, and we,
should answer it heartily, and not forget to
place praise, as well as blame, where it belongs.
Our people should understand the source of
English hostility to our cause, and the amount
of English sympathy which it receives. The
latter is not less honest and strong, but the
former is in power. The press has not always
been of service in promoting just feelings with
reference to England during this struggle. It
has sometimes been too rancorous in its crim
inations. Let us have a just estimate of the
position of the English nation and a disposition
to protect our rights in that attitude of dignity
and firmness which comes from self-reliant
strength and national self-respect, but let ub
not have too much haste or too little discrimin
ation in “ breathing out threatenings and
■laughter.”

political privileges which it has hitherto been
its pride to enjoy.’
.
This distlibution of power in the English
Cabinet furnishes a sufficient solution of the
present attitude of the English Government to
wards this country. The ruling classes of Eng
land can have no sincere sympathy with the
North, because institutions and instincts arc
democratic.
They give countenance to the
South, because at heart and in practice it is es
sentially an aristocracy. To remove the dan
gerous example of a successful and powerful re
public, where every man has equal rights, civil
and religious, and where a privileged order in
Church and State is impossible, has become in
the minds of England’s governing classes an im
perious necessity. Compared with the import
ance of securing this result, all other considera
tions weigh as nothing. Brothers by blood,
language, and religion, as they have been ac
customed to call us while we were united and
formidable, wo are now, since civil war has
weakened us and great questions have distract
ed our councils, treated as aliens, if not as ene
mies. On the other hand, the South, whose
leaders have ever been first to take hostile
ground against Eugland, and whose ‘peculiar
institution’ has drawn upon us the eloquent
and unsparing denunciations of English philan
thropists, is just now in high favor with the
•mother-country.’ Not only has the ill-dis
guised dislike of the Tories ripened into open
animosity, not only are we the target for the
shallow acorn of tho Chcstertons, (even a don
key may dare to kick a dying lion,) but we
have lost tho once strongly pronounced friend
ship of such ardent anti-slavery men as Lord
Brougham and tho Earl of Shaftesbury. Why
is this? Does not the explanation lie in a nut
shell? We were becoming too strong. We
were disturbing the balance of power. We
were demonstrating too plainly the inherent
activity and irresistible energy of a purely dem
ocratic form of government. Therefore Carthayo delenda est. ‘But yet the pity of it, Iago!’
Mark how a Christian nation deals with a
Christian ally. Our destruction is to be ac
complished, not by open warfare, but by delu
sive and dastardly pretence of neutrality. There
is to be no diplomatic recognition of an inde
pendent Southern Confederacy, but a formida
ble navy is to be furnished to our enemies, and
their armies are to be abundantly supplies with
the munitions of war. But how? By the
English Government ? Oh, no! This would
be in violation of solemn treaties. Earl Russell
says, ‘We have long maintained relations of
peace and am ity’ with the United States. Eng
land cannot officially recognize or aid the South
without placing herself in a hostile attitude to
wards this country. Yet meanwhile English
capitalists can publicly subscribe to the loan
which our enemies solicit, and from English
Bhip-yards a fleet of iron-clad war-vessels can be
sent to lay waste our commerce and break our
blockade of Southern ports. W hat the end
will be no one may venture to foretell ; but it
needs no prophet to predict that many years
will not obliterate from the minds of the Arneriban people the present policy of the English
Cabinet, controlled as it is by the genius oi
English aristocracy.

T h e S h o o tin g o f M r. H a n ra h a n .
Mr. Cornelius Hanrahan, so well known to
all our citizens as a man of excellent standing
and firm and consistent loyalty, was on Tuesday
last, deliberately shot by Dr. James Rouse, a
prominent copperhead leader of this city, in
the store of Mr. Aurelius H arrington. The
circumstances of the affair were substantially
as follows:

Mr. Hanrahan was in the shop of Mr. Geo.
G. Lovejoy, and Dr. Rouse coming in shortly
alter, some controversy arose between them
upon 6ome matters relating to the ‘‘Democratic
Club,” which ended in Rouse's calling Mr. H an
rahan a liar, accompanying the assertion with
an oath. Hanrahan demanded of Rouse if he
had called him a liar, to which Rouse answered
in the negative, but immediately stepped back
and put his hand to his breast pocket, as if to
draw a pistol, a t the same time repeating the
insult and telling Hanrahan that if he laid his
hands upun him lie would never lay them upon
another man. At this, Hanrahan said, “ You
can’t draw a pistol upon me!” and caught Rouse
by the throat and forced him back against the
counter and door, when Rouse begged to be let
But it is not our intention now to discuss alone and Hanrahan relinquished his grasp.
this subject, but to lay before our readers an Rouse then left the shop, and went to his house,
extract from a very readable article entitled a short distance down the street, evidently with
“ An American in the House of Lords,” in the the intention of procuring a pistol or of loadiug
last number of the Atlantic Monthly, which ex one which he may have iiad upon his person.
tract clearly exhibits the causes oi English hos He shortly returned, and while on his way
back, he was seen to take a pistol from his
tility to the North.
breast pocket and put it under his coat behind,
“ There has been a prevalent notion in this
country that England was slowly, hut certain or in the skirt-pocket of his coat. At this time
ly, tending towards a more democratic form of Mr. Hanrahan was standing in front of Rob
government, and a more equal and equitable bins's drug store in Wilson & W hite’s block,
distribution of poweramong the different orders
the (next door south of C. A. H arrington’s
of society. This is very far from being the
case. I t has been well said, that ‘it is always clothing store, and a few doors south of the
considered a piece of impertinence in England, shop where the first encounter took place, and
if a man of less than two or three thousand a was talking to some persons who had assembled
year has any opinions at all upon important
subjects.’ But if this income is quadrupled, there. Rouse passed him and entered Mr. Har
and the high honor of a seat in the House of rington's store, and standing in the doorway,
Lords is super-added, it is not difficult to under he called out to Hanrahan, “ You are a d----- d
stand that the titled recipient of such a revenue
will find that his opinions command the great liar, and I ai’n t afraid to tell you so now !’’
est consideration.
The organization of the Hanrahan said to those near him that be should
present Cabinet of England is a fresh and con not submit to such insult and started towards
clusive illustration of this principle. It is not Rouse.
As he approached, Rouse raised a
too-much to say, that at this moment the home
and foreign administration of the government pistol which he had held under his coat, and
is substantially in the hands of the House of pointed it at Hanrahan, moving it up and down,
Lords.
Indeed, the aristocratic element of and at the same time retreating into the store
English society is as powerful to-day as it lias towards the counter threatening and warning
been a t any time during the past century. To
fortify this statement by competent authority, him. Rouse discharged the pistol, and Hanra
we make an extract from a leader in the Lon han appears to have closed with him at about
don ‘Times,’ on the occasion of the elevation of the same instant, but feeling that he was
Lord John Russell to the peerage. ‘But how
ever welcome to the House of Lords may be the wounded, loosed his hold and exclaimed “ I am
accession ol Lord John Russell, the House of sh o t!” The persons outside immediately rush
Commons, we apprehend, will contemplate it cd into the store as they heard the report of
with very liltle satisfaction. While the House the pistol, and seized Rouse, who was tfirust
of Lords does but one-twentieth part of the
business of the House of Commons, it boasts a out and thrown upon the sidewalk, receiving
lion’s share of the present administration.— several blows and kicks, where he would proba'
Three out of our five Secretaries of State, the hly have been killed by the excited and indig
Lord-Chancellor, the first Lord of the Admiral
nant citizens, had it not been for the interfer
ty, the Lord-President of the Council, the Post
master-General, the Lord Privy Seal, all hold ence of Joseph Farwell, Esq., and others, under
■eats in the Upper House, while the Home- wiiose influence the crowd were restrained from
Secretary, and the Secretary for India, the First further violence and Rouse was given in charge
Lord of the Treasury, the Chancellor of the
the President of the Poor-Law Board, the I "’l,und received by Jlr. Hanrahan was in the
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and the 1right side, the hall striking ju st above the hip
\
’- > ? ■
? " " a” “ "a ” a
more to that which had already too much. At I downwards>striking the bone and lodging in
the present moment, the two ministers whose i the fleshy part of the hip, where it remains.
distribute between twenty He went into the office of Dr. Esten, and was
and thirty millions of the national revenue sit r,
i
, .
TT
in the House which does not represent the peo- ' aftcrwards removed to his residence. He will
pie. lu voting the army and navy estimates, probably recover from the wound.
the House of Commons received this year from
The excitement which resulted, among the
the Under-Secretaries that information which
they ought to have from the best and most au people, from this diabolical act was intense. It
thentic sources. To these is now added the all- was the igniting spark applied to the loyal heart
im portant department of Foreign Affairs; so of this community, surcharged already with
that, if things remain a6 they are, the repre
sentatives of the people must be content to teed indignation at the attempts of copperheads to
on second-hand information............. Most of incite rebellion and resistance to the draft._
us can remember a time when it was a favorite Bouse was severely handled but was saved by
topic with popular agitators to expatiate on the t being taken away by the police, as was also
fiuence necessarily hostile to the liberties of tbe
country. We look down in the present age
with contempt on such vulgar prejudices ; hut
we seem to be running into the contrary extreme,
when we allow almost all the im portant offices
o( our government to be monopolized by a
cuamber where there is small scope for rhetorX l i k e hatota oV’whiebmake ^ r c r y V n e X

’ "<■ ! ' ■
"
,» J
llnPudence to assert that Hanrahan was served
right. Whether it may be called a mob or
not, it certainly had this virtue—it was the
sudden springing of the loyal community, of
this city, to their feet, to deal summary punishment upon a man.the leader of a party, dis“T T j u - B,,° U,J, thU8 S^ b° lize

for the enforcement of ministerial responsibility 1 lelr doctr,ne by stabbing at the government.
The statesmen who have charge of large depart- through the blood of a loyal man, in open day
ments ol expenditure, like the army and navy, in our streets. I t was an outburst of patriotic
and of the highest interestsof the nation ou-iit - r
.•
«
at
n i•
,
to be in the House of Comm ons,-not berausc ,ndlSnatl0n- tliC Eudden lla8ll,Dg of a spirit
a member of the House of Commons is neces-1 t,lat canDOt and will not brook sock results of
sarily superior to a member of the House of copperhead teaching. But it subsided in a few
Lords, but it is to the House of Commons that moments through the persistent efforts of more
these high functionaries are principally aci ., , , ,,
1
„ „
countable, and because, if they forfeit the con- C°° and oldcr LmoD meD of ,nfluence- and tbe
fidence of the House of Commons, the House of crowd retired from the scene of violence, rcsolvLords can avail them but little. The matter iB ed to quietly leave the culprit in tbe custody of
of much importance and much difficulty. We the law.
can only hope that the opportunity of redressn
ing this manifest inperfection in the structure
U r" Bouse was, on the afternoon of the same
of tbe present government will not be lost, and daJ i arraigned before Judge Farwell on the
th a t the House of Commons may recover those, chargo of assault with intent to kill. Pleading

“ not guilty” and waving an examination be
was ordered to recognize with sureties in the
Bum of $3000, for his appearance at the next
term of the S. J . Court in this county. He
wns allowed a reasonable time to procure sure
ties but not succeeding, Mr. Crockett, the City
Marshal, started fur \Visea6set Jail with him
on tho same evening alone. Arriving at the
“ Hussey House” in Waldoboro, they stopped
for the night, the Marshal occupying the same
bed with the prisoner. In the morning, about
five o’clock, they arose and went down stairs,
Rouse following the Marshal with his coat on
his arm. Mr. Crockett, the Marshal, Btepped
to the door to order his horse to be harnessed
and on returning to the house Rouse was miss
ing. Mr. Crockett, after some fruitless search
in the neighborhood, returned to Rockland.
From what we learn of the escape of the pris
oner we do consider it the result of most unac
countable carelessness on the part of the officer.
Why did Mr. Crockett venture alone at night
with this desperate man, whose escape from a
disgraceful criminal trial, the horrors of a long
imprisonment and perhaps the terrors and igno
miny of a death on the scaffold all depended on
his escape before Wiscasset Jail closed its doors
upon him. Were the limbs of this ruffian, this
inciter of armed resistance to the lawa of the
land, this desperado, quick to shed the blood
of bis neighbor, for no other reason than the
warm espousal of his country's cause—were
his limbs to good for manacles while his hands
dripped with innocent blood ? Or was it pre
sumed that no guard was necessary to take this
felon leader of a party, whoso whole purpose
and teaching is resistance to law, right through
the headquarters of all that is ultra, bitter,
treasonable and desperate of that party ? We
say that the escape of this fellow is the result
of the most stupid carelessness.
We have the small satisfaction, however, of
knowing that sureties recognized before Judge
Farwell on the evening before bis escape in
the sum of $3000, for his appearance at Court
for trial. We doubt very much if he ever ap
pears. Messrs Aurelius Young, C. A. Ilarington, Josiah Tolman and Otis Sherer were
his sureties.
*
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whence stores, provisions, cattle, guns and am
munition are transported.
“ At the same time they heard ol a large
amount of ammunition that had started from
Natchez for Trinity, and was lying in wagons
on the road bo.lt way across. He despatched a
bout around to inform me of it, but General
Ransom, who had landed a few days before at
Natchez, hearing of it also, sent a detachment
of cavalry and captured the whole. Thus
Walker's army is left almost without ammuni
tion.
“ The officers and men have shown great en
ergy on this expedition and have met witli no
mishap. *They procured a good deal of inform
ation, by which future movements will be reg
ulated. The people in the whole of that sec
tion are very hustile to the government—rank
rebels.
“ I have the honor to be, etc.,
“ David D. P orter, Rear Admiral.

A ffa irs a t th e S outh w est.
Memphis, July 26. Bibbles and Jesse Forrest
are reported to have again crossed the Tennessee
and gone toward Jackson, Tenn. Gen. Dodge
has sent a force to meet them.
One of Gen. H urlburt's scouts, who arrived
last night, reports that Pemberton and his
staff and some of his officers have gone to Rich
mond. Ilis army has scattered in every direc
tion. Pemberton said it was impossible to
keep them together.
The rebels are pressing everybody into the
ranks and the excitement is intense. The rol
ling stock on the railroads are all being run to
ward Mobile. Large quantities of cotton are
going in the same direction.
The bulk of Johnston's army is reported to
be at Martin, thirty miles east of Jackson.—
His force is estimated at 30,000.
Ail surplus stores are being shipped to Mo'
bile. Gens. Hardee and Forrest passed through
Meridian on the 18th, going to Johnston.—
Forrest was suffering from a wound, and is not
lit for duty. Harder's corps was, it was said,
going to Jonnston, but had not passed Meridian
on the 22d.
A despatch, dated Martin, Miss., July 20,
states that all the general and field officers taken
at Vicksburg had been exchanged, but the men
had straggled so that they were without com
mands.
Cairo, July 27, Passengers who have arriv
ed from Vicksburg state that Gen. Herron’s di
vision had arrived from the Yazoo river and
were preparing to go to some point lurther
South. Sherman’s old corps still occupied
Jackson, but it was understood that they would
fall back to this side of the Black Water. All
was quiet along the river.

FRO M BERM UDA.
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B r i g . W i l l i a m B . N a s h o f C h e r r y fie ld
B urned.

The steamer Columbia, from New Orleans on
T h e C rew o f th e F lo rid a L io n ized .
the 19th, arrived at New York "on Saturday
morning. Among the passengers are Gen. W.
STATEMENT OF CAPTAIN COFFIN.
T. Sherman, Gen. Shepley, Military Governor
H alifax, Ju ly 29.
of Louisiana, Major J . A. Broadhead, pay
The brig Devonshire, with Bermuda dates to
master, U.S.A. ; Dr. Crane, of the Sanitary
the 21st, arrived to-day.
Commission, with two assistants, Mr. Edward
The privatee Florida arrived a t Bermuda on
the 10th to repair damage to machinery and to
Mitchell and Mr. Gordon Grant. Gen. Sher
coal.
She anchored first outside, but the fol
man is progressing well. He goes to Newport,
lowing day was permitted to enter the harbor,
R. I., at once. Major Broadhead has been con
saluting the British flag. The salute was re
nected with the 19th Army Corps tor many
turned. Considerable interchange of civilities
had taken place between the officers of the
months. Ho bad the honor of paying to the
“Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary Nuvy.”
Florida and the shore. The newspapers teem
heroic men ol the 8th U. S. Infantry the first
with communications laudatory to tho craft,
The fruits of tbe victory a t Port Hudson are
cent of money which they had received fur
officers and crew.
thus announced by Gen. Banks, in an official
Since the advices of the 7th the Florida has
twenty-three months.
rep o rt:—
destroyed twelve other vessels. Ouly one name
The steamer Imperial, Capt. Sims, which ar
“ H eadquarters Department of the Gulf, )
is given, that of the brig Wm. B. Nash, of
rived at New Orleans on tile lGth from St.
“ 19th Army Corps, P ort H udson, July 10. )
Cherryticld, Me., bound from New York to
Louis, left the latter city on the 23d ol June,
“ Sir.-—I have the honor to inform you that
Marseilles with a cargo of lard, mostly on
and arrived nt Vicksburg on the 29th. She
with
this
post
there
fell
into
our
hands
over
French account. She was captured on the 8th
left Vicksburg July 13, with Gen. Ramsoin's
in lat. 40, long. 70. After the best of her
brigade, and arrived at Natchez on July 14. 5501) prisoners, including one major-general
and
one
brigadier-general;
20
pieces
of
heavy
stores
were removed to the Florida sho was
Our forces captured 6000 head of cattle, 1000
burned.
hogsheads of sugar, 380,000 rounds fixed am artillery, 5 complete batteries, numbering 31
pieces
of
field
artillery
;
a
good
supply
of
pro
The
Florida lately ran within fifty miles of
munition, and 500 head of horses and mules.—
New York, it is said in search of the Ericsson,
Gen. Ransom would fortify and occupy Nat ject Jes for light and heavy guns ; 44,800 pounds
ol cannon powder; 5000 stand of arms and
which
she chased some time firing several
chez. All was quiet from Vicksburg down,
150,000 rounds of small arm ammunition, be
times, but she 6ecaped in the dense fog. She
and the river clear.
sides a small amount of stores of various kinds.
shortly afterwards destroyed the Nash.
The Imperial started on her return trip to We captured also two steamera, one of which
New York, July 29.
St. Louis on the 17th. Her departure is thus is very valuable. They will be of great service
Brig John Freeman arrived to-day from
at this time.
described by tbe New Orleans Era :—
T b e A r m y o f (h e C u m b e r la n d .
Bermuda 22d. The pirate Florida was there
“ 1 am, general, very respectfully,
“ The levee was full of life yesterday up to
“ Your obedient servant,
The Nashville (Tenn.) correspondent of the coaling and caulking, and did not expect to
the hour of 2 o’clock p . u., the time fixed for
“ N. P. B anks, Major-General Commanding. Philadelphia Inquirer, writing on the 24th, leave for two or three days.
the departure of the Imperial. The throng of
The British sehr Hound, from Bermuda,
“ To General IL W. H alleck, Commander-in- says the Army of the Cumberland is moving
visitors on, in and around the boat was very Cliief, Washington, D. C.”
brings Capt. Coffin and crew of brig W. B.
forward at different points, and that it is not
great, some of whom were the most distinguish
Nash, captured by tho pirate Florida. Capt.
the
intention
of
Gen.
Rosecrans
to
rest
satis
A newspaper has (of course) been started
ed personages in tho city. The wharf was
fied with merely annoying the enemy. At the Coffin reports sailed from New York July 3d,
crowded with people of all kinds, and hundreds among the dilapidated remains of Port Hudson.
with a cargo of lard and stores. July 8, lat.
of laborers were busy putting freight, baggage It is only about eighteen inches by twelve, yet proper moment we may expect to hear of im 40, Ion. 70, at 3 P. M., made a steamer to the
portant movements, such as will take the ene
and stores on board. The decks and every
eastward standing westward ; passed us about
my
by
surprise.
available space on the steamer were filled with is overflowing with patriotism. I t has for its
live miles off. She had four smoke stacks, and
Bragg’s army is undoubtedly decimating ;
sick, wounded, convalescent or paroled soldiers, motto: “ Tbe Union it must and shall be pre large numbers are daily coming into our lines, was a side wheel [the Ericsson]. We soon
belonging to tho nine months men, who are served.” On one side of the paper is the Epread
after made another steamer to the East, which
and we have every evidence that the peope are
returning to their homes by tho way of Cairo eagle, and on the other, under the head of
came along and passed us. Soon after she bore
beginning to regard the rebellion as in a hying
and St. Louis, after having assisted to open
up for us and came alongside with stars and
state. The leaders are adopting the most des
that road by the prowess of their arms. At 2 “ Glorious News,” a game-cock, represented in perate measures to obtain reinforcements, but stripes flying. Hailed us to heave to ns they
o'clock she was ready to take her departure.— the act of crowing over the Vicksburg victory.
would send a boat aboard, and as the boat
without much success. The mountains are
The levee in the vicinity of the boat was filled In its issue of the 14th it says :—
boarded us they hoisted the rebel flag, and the
filled with men who are leaving their homes to officers of the boat pronounced us a prize to tbe
by a constantly increasing crowd, and as she
“ The recent victories of the Union forces escape conscription.
backed out into tbe stream cheer upon cheer along the Mississippi Valley, the capture of
Confederate flag, and ordered myself and part
rent tho air. The noble boat—the pioneer in
of my crew to take part of our clothes and
F r o m C h u r lc o lo u ,
Vicksburg and Port Hudson, thereby opening
the reopening of trade between the West and
New York, July 28.—The steamer Star of papers and go aboard the steamer, which prov
,
if • i .
,,
(• „ an avenue to the merchants, traders and hus,C f
f° 2 Ibandmen of the Northwest for commercial in the South from Charleston Bar, evening of tbe ed to be the Florida. My charts and instru
B o u n ty fo r D ra fte d M en.
moment, then righting in the stream, she
ments were confiscated, and the brig set on fire.
tereourse, from which they have been debarred 25th, arrived tonight. She towed the iron
We are glad to observe the liberal spirit breasted tl.e sluggish waters, and walked up the for a long time, causes great rejoicing. Indeed clad Passaic to the bar, which went on to re The Florida then Bteered for a sehr in sight,
current like a thing of life and beauty. The it most arouse anew, and rekindle the fire of port to Admiral Dahlgren. When the Star of which was found abandoned. She was a whal
which prevails in the State with reference to
cheers from the crowd followed her, and as she
the South left heavy cannonading was heard ing sehr belonging to Provincetown, and was
paying bounties to such men drafted under the passed the shipping she was greeted with loud patriotism in the breast of every loyal man.
set on fire.
“ No one, unless lie is a confirmed grumbler, and shells were plainly seen bursting over Fort
The Florida then steered from tho coast a9
returned
from
the
venturconscription law as shall go into the service in shouts, which were
...
i . i
.-ii, .
I will hereafter doubt the ability of the command Wagner.
B
oes
steamer.
W
e
gazed
at
her
til
lost
around
!
er
of
t,)ig
d
tmcnt
and
t
|%Ee
acti
under
person or furnish substitutes. Portland and
[N ote.—It is thought there must be a mis fast as possible, under steam and canvass, and
the bend, and then as we joined with the crowd b
]ua J
f(jr tb(j bfist in ° regt of take us to the date of the report brought by landed myself and crew at Bermuda, July 10.
Cape Elizabeth, voted bounties some time since,
The Florida had transferred a portion of her
in a hearty ‘ God speed to tbe noble craft, the governme* t . Already he has accomplished
_
the schooner Mason, (evening of the 20th,) as
as we mentioned last week, the former paying turned from the levee.
. = which
. . . .those editors
..
Jwho
. .have assailed
• 1 ■him
■■ I the passage would be extraordinary even for a valuable spoils to the Robert E. Lee, to be taken
feats
to
Wilmington.
“ The Imperial is a first class river Bteamer, are reluctant to give credit for. The venal ! steamer.—R eporter.]
$300 and the latter $350. Saco took the same
The cargo of the W . B. Nash consisted of
action as the city council of Portland, the town and was a great favorite in these waters before press of the North says he is too inactive. We |
-----------------------------080,332 pounds of lard and 5,867 staves.
the war broke out. She is not more than four
A F e d e r a l R e p u ls e iu K e u t u c k r .
of Wiscasset recently voted the same bounty, years old, is built on a beautiful model, very are in favor of the liberty of the press, but not
“ ritin ^ to e ir
I
C.ncinnat., July 2 8 .- A special despatch to R e b e l A r m y C o u c e n lr n liu R n ( C u lp e p p e r .
and on Monday last tlie town of Whitefield (a swift, looks new and clean, and very sh o w y .Her capacity for-carrying freight and passen-, 1b ^
?,
a
" tlleir .u11 !° restor® the Commercial, dated Lexington, says :—“ The
New York, July 29.
farming town, by no means wealthy,) also vot i i e i e a p iiD n j, u u u m y i i i ai gi
i ....n
ii
r
►oul 1i peace
‘ , ,. ........
n m 'ru
n ’iur
n t r fur^ea
- iH - ie Uaptd Rich<»nr I
pence and happiness once more in this favored
favored:.
;ers is very great, and the remarkable Teat she f ,
*.a
tnisunormng aiiacKtu our i
The World’s Washington despatch states
ed its drafted men a bounty of $300. We hear has performed in being tbe first boat to make bhD
adn' ren;a^ J ,
" J ™ 1“
rnond consisting of a small deta
detachment under
that advices from the front to-day say that the
of many other places in which tbe same ac the trip from St Louis to New Orleans, and
bieb t|
knQW notbi
«bout
, Cul. Sanders. After an hour’s severe fight our greater portion of the rebel army has arrived
u'rain^ii'nk
tOKetlier^the'erear
sect'ions'" ni
of i wb*ub ..
,knoW f101'1" 1«" ,
? d ito rial' troops were compelled to fall back to the Ken- greater
portion ot tne rebel army has arnvea
ugain
link
togetI,n>*
tion is proposed, where the meetings have not thus ■ornmun
"ounfrv
and ,h“
unite H i cwstmna
e Z X l tie generalship
thousands ol miles
lrom the scene tuckP ;
cut
Tbe rebel force3 | below Culpepper, and is concentrating at that
yet been held, nnd it is probable that the towns our common country'
ol action does not accomplish anything but in - , was estimated at 2500 with six guns. They
P \e Rappitlan river will probably be
never again to be broken, will band her name jury to the cause they profess to have sympathy !ar
d to bo7 headvaaceof B ig g 's army. tfie rebul Bne of defense for a while at least,
and cities throughout the State will very gener
At the latest advices our troops had fallen baik
P ^ o t i n g the Vtrg.ma Central Railroad.
ally follow this ju st and liberal policy. The arrive at her point of destination, and soon re- '! lorThe following paragraphs of interest are from within live miles of Lexington. The enemy is A retreat may go on even to the Gordonsville,
Press says, with regard to tbe action of Port turn to us burdened with the products of tbe the same number : ! closely following. Martial law has been p ro -. Ala“ nd" a aad ^ ‘rgmia Railroads
mighty West, the men of which giant country
land ,
“ The residences iu Port Hudson village are
Secretary of War ba." ordered Drat all Umoffihave, in the language of the gallant Logan,
‘ ‘ Tbe patriotism and the liberality of our ‘ hewn their way with their swords to the Gulf in a deplorable condition. Every building
sbe " “ “ 1 S a , d d ^ ’.t to c^itv ean^
eers ol Morgan's command captured in Ohio,
city go hand-in-hand. Our rich men do not of Mexico.’
that we have noticed has been bit either with a report for duty. It s thougut the city can be includi
<uor„an himself, shall be placed in
ask the poor to fight the battles of the country
. The question now is,' what
-ii boat
i i will
i i next
r
sbot or shell and completely riddled. Even tho e
1 5 0 0 ( ) stroivi'3 movino- c'09e confinement in the Ohio Penitentiary,
unaided and uncared for.
Every drafted man arrive—and then the next will be looked fur, ; church edifice did not escape. I t is full of the rebel force a t oyer lo ,000 strong, moving
tQ
uQtjl
rcbel autboriti'ea
who is mustered into the service or furnishes an until the arrivals becomo so common th at they | boie3 made by balls, and the shells have shat- m a northerly direction via Crab Orchard.
aball Bee fit to release the officers of Colonel
acceptable substitute will receive from the city will cease to excite surprise. When they begin tered it considerably. Carpenters will be in .
' Straight's command.
the munificent bounty of $300, hut not one to come by the dozcu, in
day ^perhaps the demand before they will assume their wonted !
T il© R © t)G l
The statement that the rebel General officers
cent to purchase exemption, and to leave the secessionists here will believe Vieksburj has | shape. All of them have been used for bospit- !
arc „iad t0
tbat tbe worb of occupy- captured a t Vicksburg have already been excountry undefended. I t is nieu and not money fallen.
| als or a place for commissary stores, and gen- ;Q(, and destroying the rebel railroads is coil- changed is incorrect; the rebels have no federal
that the country demands
Portland will
- article on ' eral repairs and revigorating
- will bhave
ave to ddo
o Btan
uui
„
T h o E m o f tl> » 1 7 t l i , i n
loading
tly going „on°.
As the number of rebel officers of equal rank to offer iu exchange.
furnish her quota. In this regard she sets an
the reopening ol the Mississippi, say s:—
their shine before they will be healthy and tr00p3 becomes absolutely or relatively dirnexample worthy to be followed.”
R e b e l. Shoe fo r V io l n i i o u o f P o r o l e .
llT
i comfortable places to abide in. touch is war.
joshed, the importance of facilities to move
Some action towards providing a bounty for
“ Let it be written that tins splendid triumph
“ For some time previous to the surrender of them
iuk, fg m ,acc to lace inereade8 inx.
N ew York, July 29.
the men to be drafted from this city, was inau of peaceful commerce, this guaranty of coming Port Hudson the rebel garrison subsisted on mcnsX a/ does t , p value o‘f tbuir de8truction
A Vicksburg letter ot the 20th says several
gurated a week since, by the circulation of a peti wealth, prosperity and happiness is tbe crown- fresh mole and horse meat In order to make , to tbe (;nion cau3e. Tbat the rcbe,3 arc se„ hundred prisoners were taken by Gen. Sherm g g lo ry ot t l i e Union arms ; that tins uu- ; tins kind of “ fodder
- ., t o “S ‘T T u b7 sibleofthis is apparent from their outcry a t : man, and among them a number of rebels that
tion (emanating, we believe, from the Mayor), speakable national blessing, under Providence, a commissary dv L h»uld
.vso, to mime tne meat last, tbe jogg of tb(J prjneiple roads in Mississippi.— were under Pemberton, who had recently been
which received thesignaturcs of our leading busi is the price oi the toil and the precious blood tbe eub was ground
with it, and half a pound
the driving off of J o h n t o n wee
paroled here in Vicksburg by Maj. Gen. Grant.
o r|,..,ng raekson
ness men and tax payers, asking the City Council of the brave and loyal soldiers of the East and allowed to each man daily. Even this was ; nf tb
These Gen. Sherman took out and shot on the
tbe
West,
who
struck
bands
under
tbe
flag
of
about
exhausted
before
the
surrender
was
made.
!
y
t
u
* i one -i . I
i to pay a bounty of two hundred
dollars, to
each I
,<.u ue»u,o,
rn eueu
nd gtrj
pledging their lives to tlie The above is vouched for by officers and men ! ^ ort!‘en w a d ,-0 b imles long wbieii, at vim- spot.
i ° n ’ b“
8 tbe
Le?‘raI‘ 230 “ deE
drafted man or a substitute by him furnished. rcdamption of1^ <-alle} of the Mississippi from whom we have conversed with
tlm " n t ^ l e n g ^ h “of "the State of I
Ite m s fro m R ic h m o n d P a p e rs .
The matter has not yet come up for action, and the horrible treason that would have robbed us |_ “ It was gratifying to notice the social feeling
Fortress Monroe, July 28.
when it does, we feel confident that Rockland of this great source of wealth and power.
between the Union and Confederate soldiers in ! 51issiasippi. In addition to these two we gain |
“ Citizens of New Orleans ! this is an occa* i PPort
o rt H
u d so n after its surrender
Mississippi
which, coining 1
flag of truce steamer New York arrived
lludsun
surrender. Many
M a n v joking
m k in u - !I
‘ 1 • • and
__ , tTennessee,
___
will not be behind other towns and cities in
sion for rejoicing. It was for this .th at our exclamations were uttered, and a mere looker d
froni Memnhis. strikes the former at froui c ity PuiQfc la3t evening in charge of Capt.
liberality. Rockland lias always been in the soldiers, with intrepid valor, threw themselves on would not believe that they were ever op- Grenada,°100 m i l e s ^ i c n l ^
Mulford. Sho brings no prisoners. She brings
front rank of liberality and patriotism, and we upon the tort.fieat.ons of Port Hudson ; it was posed to each other in a warlike spirit, li e stock of these roads, including over forty en- Richmond papers of the 27th.
long uuu
and u
anxious
hope tins
thia .raternai
fraternal iee.mg
feeling may never oe
be sever—
feel sure her citizens are determined to keep for
IUI thia
“ ‘"J that
“ ““ through .uug
„ a.uu. weeks,
„ cc«.o, , nope
sever-; gjnes
- eg bag fallen
into our bandg
This fact
The following are extracts from Richmond
,
.
r •
. i•
,
alone insures
us ....................the possessien- of ....................
the Missis- papers :
..a
or P o e t a ,
...........array those whose friendship we have so hasti- gippi. Well may tu/Richm ond Whiy say of
The Fayetteville, N. C., Observer insists that
paying $300 being followed by all the towns hundreds
'
- - of- noble
-. men .laid
. . .down their
.................
lives in ly maue.
tb(, jogg> jbat
,,jg ineaicuiab(C) important D'Morris, the President of the Telegraph Co.,
which are raising bounties, we think the city the trenches. It was not to subjugate the
should
dismiss the enterprising reporter who
Admiral Porter has made the following reg -, and wholly irreparable.”
council and the citizens of Rockland will be South, as tlie lovers of treason told u s ; it was ulations for the protection of boats on the MisTwo important raids on Southern railroads invented the story of Gen. Lee taking 40,000
,
.
not to invade homes that the Union army came
prisoners.
I are “I80 announced. Once was a cavalry exdisposed to vote the 6ame sum, in order that hither ; it was not to carry fire and sword and sissippi •
Gold is worth $11 in Richmond.
, . , ,
„ ,
. , pedition, sent out from Western Virginia to
Rockland may be at no disadvantage in filling! desolation to a State ; but it was to give back
“ totcamcrs destined for New Orleans, with £u t the trunk , ine of tbe Virginia and TennesSeventy-seven Yankee prisoners arrived yes
her quota promptly with good men, and may tu B*e nation—to you and to all—the great merchandise shipped and permitted a c c o r d in g ^ Roadj at Wythevil|e. It wa8entirely sue- terday morning from Culpepper and twenty
not be cl.arge.iblc with any less liberality than °haDnel ° f trade- ona of the richest boons ever ^ . la«'’ w*B be convoyed ali the way through to ceggful, although an obstinate resistance was I f^m 'W ytheville.
°
o
o
bestowed upon a nation by the bemneent hand \ ickaburg, from which place a sufficient force encountered. Wytheville is nearly two h u n -! The Mayor of Savannah has issued a procother towns or cities. Under the circumstances | „f p rovidence. That steamboat brought with will be ready to start every Monday morning, : dred and
mijeg from Kic|,mond> where the lamation requesting all the residents of the city
. . bridge
. .
. . . was to ------: — *•—
n ------------we should think it the proper course to have a j her the promise of returning prosperity; every to give protection to the convoys. No vessels | road• crosses a stream, the
organize
for i--------homej_r.
defence,__.i
and_all
managers
of„ which
meeting of the citizens duly called, to see ' revolution of her wheels heralded the coming o f will he permitted to go down th e river without prubably dc8troyed. If Bragg or Johnston, of stores, workshops and other places of busi
tlie day when the Northwest shall pour its a convoy for the present, and steamers will be , ^herefor-JI, wishes to semi any troops to Rich- ness to close them at 2 P. M. on Mondays.
whether they will vote to instruct their city wealth into the lap of our citizens, and when
obliged to lay over lor a week tl they do not at- mond th must for 8ome /ilne gor by a very Wednesdays and Fridays, for the purpose of
council to pay a bounty ol Three Hundred Dol all the blessings we enjoyed before this infam rive on or before the day of tbe week on winch ! roundabou£ course. They certainly cknnot gd drilling. He directs that an enrollment be
lars.
ous rebellion shall once more be realized. As the convoys start. Armed vessels, however g o -; b the next m09t dircct rout
tbe
at sea. made of every man in tbe city capable of bear
it was tbe Union alone that could secure these ing between times will also give convoy, b u t; b^ard lin
r tbe Wiilningtoi and Weldon ing arms in its defence.
Since w riting the above, we noticethat the blessings, so it was the Union arms alone that no regularity must be expected from them, or Rrilroad, for thatt too, as will seen by our disHon. A. II. Stephens reached Augusta, Ga.,
toh
ba8 been destroyed a t Rocky Mount, yesterday from Richmond.
towns of Jackson and Windham have voted to could restore them when temporarily wrested great despatch, as they may have to stop on
from us by treason and rebellion. The Union the way
I
his
arrangement
will
commence
on
£
bicb
i9
thirty-six
miles
from
Whcldon.
A
thirtypay a bounty of $300.
army was not a body of invaders; it came here tho 19th of August next, 1803.
H arvey S ickler.F sq , the able editor of the
bridge three hundred yards long over the Tar
to defend the common rights and privileges of
“ David D. P orter,
river was destroyed and a considerable portion Tunkhannock [Pa.] Democrat, publishes the
S T There is not a business man, nor in fact all, and it has now given back to New Orleans
“ Rear-Admiral Com’g Mississippi Squadron.” of the track torn up. It appears also from the following in his issue of 20th October, 1801:
hardly any person, who is not every year sub- ( its greatest source of wealth,
“ We deem it due to Messrs. J . C. Ayer &.
rebel accounts that the raiders have not w ith
. Beecher
Convicted of H eresv
.- udrawn
jeeted to considerable loss by receiving counterAdmira, P(jrtcr ha3 transmitted tbe follow- . R-ev. Chas
so that
their
work
is dnot
,
,
,
ra w u lfar,
a r , so
mill, m
c ir iv
u ra is
o l yet pro- Co., and the public, to make known our expe
An
important
ecclesiastical
trial
has
just
been
bably
colupletc.
These
achievements
rience
with the use of their E xt. Sarsaparilla
feitbank bills for the genuine, in consequence J ;„g rcportj aunouncing the complete success of
,
come in
concluded at Georgetown, Mass., over which
11 „
i
.
hope to
to ree
record more iu our family, by stating the circumstances un
Rnv Dr.
l a Dwight, of Portland, presided
TiL. „and in well at this time, and we hope
o ieinD una e to etcet them. Any one wko I the expedition into the Red River region, to , Bev.
der which it was taken and its effects.
of them.—Boston Journal.
understands the principles of bank note engrav
which fourteen Congregational Churches were
When our only child, now in his third year,
Washington ;—
represented. The accused was Rev. Charles
ing can detect almost a t a glance most counter
was about eight months old, a sore appeared
T
h
e
W
a
r
iu
P
o
la
n
d
.
“ F lacship B lack H awk, ]
Beecher. The charge against him was that he
first
in small pimples on his forehead over his
feits. These principles can be easily learned
[P a ris Correspondence o f the London T im e s J
Off Vicksburg, July 18, 1803. J
did not preach according to the ereed of the
nose. These rapidly increased and formed a
and will prove invaluable to every man. Mr.
Not less than 00,000,000f. are said to have loathsome, virulent sore, which finally spread
“ Sir—I have the honor to inform you that church and of the Othodox churches generally
Leban Heath, who has spent some time in the expedition I sent into the Red River region of New England, especially iu presenting his been raised in Poland for the expenses of the over his forehead and face, not even excepting
teaching the6e principles in various cities, will proved very successful. Ascending the Black views of the pre-existence of man, the condition war ; and the Poles still declare that they are his eyelids, which became so swollen that his
resolved to shed the last drop of their blood in
call upon onr business men immediately, when and the Tensos rivers, running parallel with of souls after death, the Atonement and Divine the cause. In the mean time tho Russian gov eyes were closed. We called a skilful physi
the Mississippi, Lieutenant-Commander Self Sorrow. After listening to the evidence and de
cian, who administered the usually prescribed
they can have an opportunity to learn the art ridge made the head of navigation, Tensos Lake fence a report was adopted 10 yeas to 5 nays ernment is increasing its armaments. The
remedies. A solution of nitrate of silver was
sandy
island
of
Kotline,
on
which
stands
the
of detecting counterfeit bills.
pronouncing
him
guilty
and
advising
the
ter
and Bayou Macon, thirty miles above Vicks
applied until the mass of corruption which
burg, and within five or six miles of the Missis mination of the pastoral relation with his church fortress of Cronstadt, with its port, its arsenals, covered his entire face turned jet black. The
I nforuatioh for the E lect.—We are re sippi river. The enemy were taken completely without delay. Rev. II. M. Dexter and Rev. and its naval stores, is strengthened on every sores ngain and again burst th ro 'th e scorched
accessible side. Admission to it is prohibited and artificial skin formed by this solution.—
quested to announce that the Receiver of Com by surprise, not expecting such a force in such Edward Beecher protested against the result.
without the express permission of thegoverner ; Meanwhile many remedies were employed
mutation Money for the fifth district has ap a quarter. The rebels that have ascended to
W iscasset.—A meeting of the Inhabitants and a line of fortifications, floating batteries, without any apparent benefit. For fifteen
that region will be obliged to move further back
pointed C. C. Chandler Esq., Cashier of the from the river, if not go away altogether.
of tho town of Wiscasset was holdcn on S at and forts on the coast stretches from one end to days and nights lie was constantly held by his
Lime Rock Bank, as his Agent, to receive and
“ Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge divided urday, July 25th at Union Hall. Jas. Taylor the other. The capital is also put in a state parents to keep him from tearing open with his
of defence. The forts of Risboak, St. Paul, hands the corrupt mass which covered his face.
receipt for all moneys that may be offered him his forces, on finding that tlie transports which was chosen Moderator. Hon. John Babson
had
been carrying stores to Walker's army had moved that the sum of three hundred dollars Constantine, and others bristle with cannon;
Everything having failed, we were induced
by persons drafted iu the County of Knox, toreand Finland, Livonia, Courland and Lithuania by the high reccommendations of A yer' s Sar
be
paid
to
each
person
who
shall
be
drafted
from
escaped up some of the narrow streams. He
leave them from further liability under tbe sent the Manitou and Rattler up the Little Red the town and accepted. Henry Ingalls, Esq., arc full of troops. W ith all these warlike saparilla for the cure of Scrofulous disease, to
draft.
river—a small tributary of the Black—and offered as an amendment to Mr. Babson's mo- preparations, many think that Russia would give it a trial. Iu his treatise on Scrofula,
the Forest Rose and Petrel up tho Tensos.— tion, the following, viz : That the sum of 300 yield to pressure from Austria, and, in fact, l)r. Ayer directs a mild solution of Iodide of
The Swiss B ell R ingers.—By the general
The night was dark, and it was raining very dollars be paid to each person who shall, on or would do a great deal to avoid war. The In Potash to be used as a wash while taking the
distribution of handbills and posters it is an hard. The Manitou and Rattler succeeded iu before the 7th day of August next be mustered valide says that, on the return of the deputa Sarsaparilla, and it was faithfully applied°
nounced to our citizens that they are to have capturing the rebel steamer Louisville, one of into the U. S. service, or procure an accep tion of tbe Cossacks of Orenburg, the first regi
Before one bottle of the Sarsaparilla had
table substitute. After some discusion Mr. ment of tbat corps set out for the western pro
an exhibition of the wonderful talent of vocali the largest and perhaps the best steamer in the Ingalls’ amendment was adopted bv a large vinces ; that on the 1st of Ju ly four more regi been given the sore had lost much of its viru
western waters. .
lence and commenced to heal. Another bottle
zation possessed by the juvenile members of the
ments of Cossacks left the line of the Volga for effeeted an entire cure,- and the general predic
“ Up the Tensos, or oue of its tributaries, majority.
the same destination, and that tho whole Cos tion that the child must die was contradicted.
Peak Family of Bell Ringers as well as of the the Forest Rose and Petrel captured the steam
sack
army of Orenburg is ready to march for
Admiral
Dahlgren
informs
the
Navy
Depart
His eyelashes which came out, grew again, and
versatile talent of all the members of that cele er Elmira, loaded with stores, sugar and rum
ment that on the 19th a large side-wheel steam tbe defence of the country.
for
the
rebel
army.
his face is left without a scar as smooth as any
bra ted company, a t Atlantic Hall, on Wednes“ Finding that the steamers which had con er was driven upon the shoals while attem pt
body’s. It is unnecessary for me to state in
evening August 5th. We doubt not a large veyed General Walker’s army had returned up ing to run the blockade at Charleston, and sub
Mobile.—The people in Mobile are apparent how high esteem we hold A yer’s Sarsaparilla.
audience will welcome them to our city, on the the Washita, the expedition started up that sequently burned by her crew. Admiral Dahl ly in a state of trepidation only excelled by that
The following deaths are reported in Maine
river and came suddenly upon two rebel steam gren states that his occupation of the main ship which afflicts the people of Charleston. They
aboved named evening.
ers, but the rebels set them on fire, and they ohannel, greatly promotes the efficiency of the are afraid that Grant and Rosecrans will turn regiments and batteries from wounds received
The Mexican E mpire —The first development were consumed so rapidly that their names blockade.
their attention to lower Alabama ; in which at the battle of Gettysburg: Serg. H II How
of the Emperor Napoleon's plans for Mexico could not bo ascertained.
case, says the Mobile Tribune,—
ard, Co. C, Cavalry, July 11; Capt. Farrel,
A Washington despatch states that by a de
has taken place. We say his, for the idea that
“ Mobile would be then a t the mercy of the Co. C, do., July 4 ; Geo F Johnson, Co. K.
“ Thcycaptured 15,090 rounds of smooth
the Mexican people, in any sense, have con bore ammunition, 10,090 rounds of Enfield rifle cision of the District Court tho personal estate enemy, without the necessity of firing a gun 4th Maine, July 9 ; Corp. A Maberry, Co. D,
stituted their country an empire and called for and 224 rounds of fixed ammunition for guns, of Dr. Garnett, son-in-law of cx-Gov. Wise, is into it. We should be controlled by the force 20th M aine; Jas A Knight, Co. G, do., B W
an Austrain Prince to come and rule them is a rifle 30-pounder Parrot gun carriage, 52 confiscated during his life-time, while his real which compelled Pemberton to lay down his Grant, Co. F, do , Serg. J M Lothrop, Co. H,
too transparent a sham to deceive the most sim hogsheads of sugar, 10 puncheons of rum , 9 estate is an absolute forfeiture. A similar de arm s.”
do., Corp. Oliver French, Co, D, do., M D
ple minded. This is the work of a junta of no barrels of flour, and 50 barrels of salt, all be cision lias been made in seventeen other cases.
The same paper estimates tho rebel forces in Emery, Co. B, 17th Maine, Ju ly 9 ; C Caruthtables, the work of the Emperor’s officers, the longing to the rebel government.
tlie South under Johnston, Price and Kirby cr, Co. B, do., Ju ly 9 ; Corp. F A Mitchell,
work of the Emperor himself. It is probable,
The aggregate debt of England is 4009 mil Smith at 90,000 men, widely scattered on both Co. I, do ,J n ly 9 ; S D Dwelly, Co. D, do.,
“ One steamer loaded with ammunition es
even, that tlie tender to Maximilian is only caped above the fort a t Harrisonburg, which is lions of dollars, that of France 2200 millions, sides of the Mississippi, and in no condition to July 9; Geo E Hihbcn, Co. H, 19th Maine,
what is called in caucuses a “ complimentary a very strong work, nnd unassailable with and that of the United States 1100 millions.— be brought together to oppose an army like July 7 ; Lt. L S Scott, Co. D, do.. July 15 ; O
vote,” the essence of the plan being the bumble wooden gunboats. I t is on an elevation of Tho former is some four times, and the latter G rant’s.
C Looney, Co. K, do., July I I ; C M Lowe,
request to Louis Napoleon to name the Emperor over one hundred feet high, which elevation nearly double that of our debt, and yet in na
Co. K, do., July 12 ; L C Oliver, Co. K, do.,
of Mexico. We shall doubtless see the whole covers what water batteries of heavy guns tural resources those of the United States, as
The Riehmond Enquirer of Monday has a de July 15 ; A Crosby, Co. I, do., July 11; Sur
scheme developed in due time. For the pres there are. Lieut-Commanding Selfridge was compared with either of the great nations spatch from Atlanta, Ga., stating that Gen. geon Billings, Co. I, do., Chas. Herriman Co.
ent we can only watch this apparent defiance fortunate enough, however, to hear of a large named, is ten-fold greater.
Rosecrans is preparing to attack that place and A, do.
of the Monroe doctrine, confident th a t time will quantity of ammunition that had lately been
that active movements are in progress for tbe
put the matter on its true basis a t last.— B o s hauled from Natchez and deposited nt or near
Some of the correspondents believe that Lee
The 21st of August has been designated as a defence of the city and the railroad to Chatta
ton Journal.
means to invade the North again.
Trinity, nearly due west of Natchez, and from day fur humiliation and prayer by Jeff. Davis. nooga.

The men drafted under the conscription act
will be placed in the old regiments now in the
field. Each drafted man will have the choice of
the regiment ho will enter. A detail of officers
and non-commissioned officers fram each Maine
regiment and corps will soon be in the State to
take charge of drafted men and substitutes who
may choose to enter their respective regiments.

T o A n a s ! T o A r m s ! —T h e C i t l z e o S o ld ie r
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L asso ll F e m a le S e m in a ry .
will find a more deadly foe in tbe brackish, muddy water
and damp night air than in the most determined enemy.
HE FALL SESSION commence, T uubsday, SkptkmHOLLOwAY’3 PILLS so purify the blood and streng
beb 10th . Thia Institution ha, been in aucceaaful
then the stomach und bowels that the soldier can endure
operation twelve yeura, under the aalne Principal. It ia
N e w s f r o m C h a rle sto n , t o S u n 
these hardships and still be strong and healthy. Only 25 aituated In the beautiful village of Auburndale, on Wor
cents per box.
d a y E v e n in g .
cester Railroad, ten mile, from Boaion. The privilege,
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
for Music aud French are unsurpassed by any school in
the country. For catalagues an.i particular, apply to
Thia celebrated Female Medicine, pos
T h e S ieg e P r o g r e ss in g F in ely,
sessing virtues unknown of anything else
G . W . B R IG G S P r i n c i p a l.
There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free from all ob
Auburndale, July 20, 1663.
6w3i
of the kind, and proving effectual after all
others have failed, is designed for both
jectionable properties, that produees such splendid and
M O M THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
married and single ladies, and is the very
The Louisville Journal Bays:—On the 11th permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uniformly
best thing known for the purpose, as it
A d m i n is tr a t o r ’s Sale.
of February, 1861. Jeff Davis said in a speech and certainly, as
will bring on the monthly sicknkss in
L e e ’s A rm y M o v in g d o w n th e
URSUANT to a license from the Hon. Iiorotlo Alden,
a
t
Jackson,
Miss.,
I
f
war
must
come,
it
must
cases of obstruction, after all other reme
Sh en an d oah .
Judge of Probate for the County of Knox, the underChristadoro’s
Excelsior
Hair
Dye.
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
be on Northen and not on Southen soil. I f Jeff
■<gned will sell at Public Auction, on Tuesday the twentyO v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S hare now
Thia matchless article is pronounced, by all who have sixth day of August next,at two o’clock in the afternoon,
were
to
attem
pt
to
speak
at
Jackson
now,
we
been sold without a single failure when
B r u ta l T r e a tm e n t o f P r is o n e r s a t
the late residence of Harriet B. Wooster, deceased, in
guess he would soon learn what soil the war is ever upplied it, or seen it applied, the moat wonderful in at
taken as directed, and without the least
Rockland,
in
said
County,
the
following
real
estate,
viz
:
C h a r le sto n .
injury to health in any case. (EZlt is put
on. Pray, how is he pleased with tho results vention of the age. Ten minutes suffices for any shade all the real estate of which the said deceased died seized
up In bottles of three different strengths,
of the three efforts (two by Lee and one by of brown or the deepest black. It leaves the skin un including the reversion of the widow’s dower. Said real
with full directions for using, and sent by
estate consists of the homestead of the said Harriet B.
N ew York, Ju ly 30.
Express, closely sealed, to all parts of the
John Morgan) to bear the rattlesnake banner stained.
Wooster and a lot of land containing about three fourths
country.
Manufactured by J . CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, of an acre, adjoining said homestead: and said deceased’s
The steamer Cosmopolitan from Port Royal toward the North star !’
PRICES-.—-Full strength, $10; Half strength,
Quar
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair interest in an Island known as Lime Island in or near Cam terstrength, $3 per bottle.
iW-MMUw
25th, with 185 of the wounded from Gen. Gil
den
Harbor
in
said
County.
O* Remember! This medicine ia designed expressly for
more’s army has arrived. There were several
The Boston Pilot (Catholic) in referring to Dressers.
O. G. HALL, Administrator.
O bstinate C ases, in which all other remedies of the kind
Price, $1, SI 50 aud S3 per box, according to size.
Rockland, July 24, 1863.
3w31
deaths on the passage including Lieut Good the course of the British CodsuI in that city
Lave failed to cure; also that it is warranted as representNo. 7.
win of the 9th Maine. Among the passengers in giving exemption or protection to those
be tefunded.
(D- BEWARE
genuine and
KNOX
COUNTY7.—In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rock
* " OF IMITATIONS • None genu:
Cristadoro's H air Preservative,
are Lieut. Emerson of the 9th Maine and oth- who have declared their intentions of becoming
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1863.
warranted unless purchased directly, of Dr. M. at his
citizens, says: “ The Consul is driving a good Is invaluable with his Dye, ns it imparts the utmost soft*
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The Tribune's Morris Island correspondence business in the way of giving protection where ness, the most beauilful gloss, aud great vitality to the
Administrators on the estate of CHRISTOPHER
O ' This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
YOUNG J r ., lute of Camden, in said County, deceased,nature
none is required. Any Irishman who would Hair.
says—
both of MEN
_____
and________
WOMEN,__________
by a regularly educathaving
presented
their
first
account
of
Administration
of
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, g?vlng’thern "his
Our entire loss in the late assault on Fort seek protection from the representative of a Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size. said estate for allowance -.
4W31
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks whole attention.
Wagner, according to official report, is 1571.— government th a t has starved and is starving July 25, 1863.
tt-_r Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed In Rock confidential,
The rebels claim to have buried 650 of them. millions of his countrymen deserves the ex
and medicines will be sent by Express, se
laud in said County, that all persons interested may at
This extraordinary proportion of killed could ecration of his raco, and Bhould be held up to
tend a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second cure irom observation, to all parts of the United States.
Also,
accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
Tuesday of August next, nnd show cause, if any they have,
only have been reached by the indiscriminate public scorn.
for
a
secure
and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
whv the said account should not be allowed.
restored to health.
slaughter of our wounded.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
C A U T I O N .— It hasbeen estimated, that over Two
In St. George. July 27th, by N. Liscomb, Esq., o f Thom
A true copy.—A t t e s t A . 8. Rice, Register.
3w31
One hundred and eight of our wounded are
Fires are raging to an alarming extent in ustott,Mr.
H undred T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling
Geo U. Horton; to Miss Elay J. Wilton.
still a t Charleston and Columbia.
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
the pine forests near Lake Superior. A large In Surry, July 4th, by Rev. II. Hawes, Mr. George W,
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
The officers and men of the 54th Massachu extent of country is on fire, filling the air with Pope oi Brewer, to Mias Sarah A. Goodwin of Surry.
D is s o lu tio n .
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
setts (colored) will not be given up to us, and smoke for many miles around.
HE Copartnership herotofore existing under the name or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
unofficial reports say the negroes have been
and style of FAIRFIELD «Sc READ is this day dis tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in
praise
of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
solved bz mutual consent. All persons hnving demands
sold into slavery, and the officers treated with
The City Treasurer of Lewiston is instructed
against said firm are requested to present the same for ad ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his
unmeasured abuse. In fact, all our wounded by the City Council to pay to the families of
justm ent; and all persons owing said firm are requested pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY-.—it will cost you
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
>make immediate payment, to
at Charleston have been treated most barbor- drafted men who may enter the service, the
ing physicians, in niue cates out of ten are bogus, there is
In Thorndike, June 22d, William Flint, aged 35 yrs. 7
A. A. READ.
ously. Opportunities to amputate were eager same amounts as paid to those of volunteers.
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
months; June 25, Lucy C., wifeof Win. Flint, aged 31
Thomaston. July 20, 1863.
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and what they are.
yrs. 4 months; June 19, Everett, aged 4 yrs. 5 inos ; J
ly seized on by rebel surgeons, and it was per
25,
Alice
M.,
aged
2
yrs
;
July
5,
Samuel
A.,
5
yrs.
7
I
O ’ Dr. M. will send fbee , by enclosing one stamp as
formed in cases of the slightest gunshot wound.
childien of William and Lucy Flint.
a Phamplet on DISEASE8 OF WOMEN, and on
HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL above,
On the left our batteries were advanced 600
Private Diseases generally, giving full Inlormation, with
In Appleton, July 25th, Nathuniel Sprague, J r , aged 31
the
most undoubted references and testimonials without
yards nearer Sumter on the 25th. and six 200which,
no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
In this city, 16th inst., Willie A., son of Capt. E. D
pounders have been placed in position.
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
Crocketi, aged 1 year, 10 months, 14 days.
SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND,
Lieut. Colonel Leggett, of tho 10th Connec
O 'O rd e rs by mail promptly attended to. Write your
In St. George. July 21; Richard B., only son of Japheth
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
ticut Regiment, lost his leg on the 24th by a By ordering Calomel and destructive minerals from the aud Emeline Grant, aged 4 years, 4 months, and 16 days.
July 24, 1863.
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shell from Fort Johnson.
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick soldiers.
T u e s d a y , S e p te m b e r 1st,
The Tribune’s Washington despatch says : It Let him not slop here. Let him order the discontinuance
is reported here by officers in from the front, ' of “ Bleeding.” and the use of bra NDRETH’S pills in
Which will continue eleven weeks. Circulars containing
full information may be had on application to
that Meade threw his pontoon bridge across the place Ibereof.&Then will commence a ” new era” in
AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied
by II. P. WOOD «k SON has on hand and offers for
N . T . T R U E , j V. M . ,
the Rappahannock, near the railroad, yester the practice of Medicines which would then become em
sale a general assortment of
PORT OF ROCKLAND
P roprietor and P rincipal .
day. There was some opposition made by the phatically
July 24, 1863.
4w31
THE HEALING ART.
enemy.
Arrived.
The gunboat Paul Jones arrived this morn I have for thirty years taught that no diseased action
JO IN E R ’S TOOLS,
ing from Charleston harbor Sunday evening. could be cured by mercury or tartar emetic. That the hu- July 24th, sells Marietta, Gray, Portsmouth; Union,
Pendleton,
Boston*
Harriet,
Stetson, Boston; Uncle Sam,
H o u s e a n d S h ip T r im m inga, &c.
She was ordered here for repairs, being leaky
HE Subscriber has taken the
Andrews, Boston; Concordia. Pratt, Boston; Lucy A Orand having burst her 100-poundcr on the 18th man body could only be “ made whole ” by ‘‘ vegetable cott, Drinkw.-iter, Boston; Glide, Haskell, Boston; Su
STABLE in the tear of Bee
thoven Block, where he will keep
Robinson, Newburyport; A Powers, Robinson,
at the 18tll discharge. The siege of Fort foolj n —Animal load being. In lact, condensed vegetable!. perior,
HORSES AND CARRIAGES to O F F V E K Y D E S C K I P T I O N ,
Newburyport; Saratoga, Adams, Bangor for Quincy; Al
Wagner continued when she left. Gen. Gil- i
-----LET, nnd whete he may be found
mira, Haskell. Bangor for Boston; Pioneer, Haskell, Bun
more had succeeded in erecting a battery of ■bra NDRETH’3 pills should be in every Military gor lor Hartford; LunkerSue, Lancey. Bangor for Boston,
ut all times by those who wish L e a d P ip e , S h ee t L ea d , T in P la te ,
_
C o lia B i l l e d o r B r o k e n
S h ee t Ir o n , A c ., A c.
Winchenbach, Bangor for Boston; Mary Jane,
heavy siege guns within 1000 yards of Fort Hospital. These Pills cure B lL L lo u s EIaRRHCEa, Luella,
------- , St George; Madonna, Coombs; Bangor for Fort
to H arn etM , or to attend to
A l l k in d s o f C u s to m W o r k d o u o to O r d e r .
AWU- cu|iMlQ j OC| Or horses.
Wagner and everything was progressing favor- 1
-----Delaware; Telegraph, Nickerson, Bangor for Dennis; Eli
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862.
44tf
“ Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal.”
able Fort Sumter and Fort Johnson of James , C,IBON1C ^R R H aiA CHRONIC DYSENTaRY, and za A nn,-------, Bangor for Chelsea; Adrian, Everett, New
H o rs e s a n d C a rria g e s fo r Sale.
York for Bangor; barque Caruiolu, Hopkins, Bangor for
The death of Captain George D. Smith, of Island kept up a continual fire on our forces, : all Fevers and Affections of the Bowels, sooner and more Montevideo; Rambler. Packard for Aspinwall. 25th, Anything relating to horses will receive attention, and
the casualties averaged only about six per
, ,
, -— — ,,
schs Oregon, Pratt, Boston; G Horton, Jamesoti, Port he will always be ready to Exchange, Buy, Sell or Let, as
the 19th Regiment Maine Volunteers, is al but
j
n»i .
i °
• r
• •«.
surely than any medicine in the world. BRANDRETH’S land; Trideut, Snow. South Thotnuston; Frolic, Kennedy, customers muy desire.
day. lu c troops and navy were in line spirits, j
7
J
____
W1ASII paid for California Gold and Old SilF Keuting, Haskell, Boston; Ellu, Marston, Bos
E. N. CUTLER, Agent.
ready known in the community.
Brother
The Steamer Geo. Collins reports, on. the ! PILF3 in these cases should he taken night and morning, Bangor;
ton; Granville, Morton, Boston; Gen K nox,------- , Cam
ver, by
Rccklaud, July 17, 1863.
3w30
Smith was a worthy member of this lodge. He morning of 26th, saw a gunboat steering for
den for Baltimore; Caroline, Rhoades, Hewett’s Isle for
BLOOD A PALMER.
Reud Direciious and gel new style.
New
York.
26th,
schs
E
Furbish,
F
landers,------;
For
STEAM ER
possessed an amiable, distinguished, and ex Beaufort with a bark in tow, supposed to bo a
est; Wilson, New York; L II Smith; Conary, Fishing;
CASE OF ROtfCOE K. WATSON.
blockade
runner.
Sisters,
Spear,
Portland;
Harriet,
Pease,
Boston;
Lion,
emplary character, be illustrated in his daily
Fuibish, Portsmouth; Chas Carroll, Emery, Portsmouth;
Dr. B. Brandreth'-New Y ork:
N ew York, Ju ly 29.
life the tenets of our order. He fell mortally
Sir : I was a private in Co F, 17th Regiment, New Bruch Active, -------, Bangor for Yarmouth, N S; brig
II Leeds, Smith, Vinulhaveu, for Philadelphia. 28th, achs
The Times publishes the following special des York Vols. While at Harrison’s Landing and on the Rap Juno, Mills, Portland; G C M orris,------- , Bangor; Isabel
wounded in the late battle of Gettysburg.—
pahannock near Falmouth, I and many oi the Company Blake,------- , Bangor for Baltimore. 29th schs F Eugene,
C A P T , C H A R L E S D E E R IN G ,
Your committee recommend the adoption of the patch :
C
rockett,------- ; Florence Candage, Gardiner; J Pierce,
were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Surgeon did Norwood,
Bangor. 30th, schs D H Baldwin, Knowltou, Leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every T ues
H eadquarters Army of P otomac, J
have taken and re-fitted the Store in
following resolutions:
not cure us, and I was reduced io skin and bone. Among Boston; Dover Packet, Wagoner, Boston; L Dyer, Jam e day, T hursday and Saturday morning, at 6 o’clock, or
July 29.
(
on arrival of ths Boston Steamers, for Rockland, Belfast
Resolved, That this lodge has heard with pro
the Company were quite a number of members who had son,New York for Bucksport; Samuel.Gorman, Calais for and Bangor, making all the landings except Searsport.
B E R R Y B L O C K ,
found sorrow the death of Brother George D.
The army to-day occupies practically the worked in your Laboratory at Sing Sing. They were not Portland; Mary Langdon, Pink ham, Portland.
R eturning .— Will leave BANGOR, every Monday.
W ednesday aud F riday morning, making all the landings
Smith, late Captain in the 19th Maine Volun same line that it did two months ago.
>ick, because they used Brandreth’s Pill’s. These men
recently occupied by L. A J . Kaufman ; and we have
as ubove.
Sailed.
teers, who fell at the head of his Company on
As I have before stated, Longstreet’s and i prevailed upon me and others to use the Pills, and we
in Store a large and well selected stock of
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates.
July 25th, achs Saratoga, Adams, Quincy Point; Adrian,
the field of Gettysburg. We admire his patri Hill’s commande, after passing through Thorn- I were all cured in from two to five days. After this our Everett.
Bangor; Luella, Winchenbach, Boston; Mary
FA K ES:
otism, for he gave his early manhood, his life, ton—not Chester Gap—have encamped between I boys med Brandrelh’s Pills for the typhus fever, colds, Ja n e ,------- . Bangor; Madonna, Coombs, Fort Delaware;
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
From
Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
to his country. This community will long Culpepper and Gordonsville. Ewell’s command rheumatism, and in no ease did they fail to restore health. Telegraph. Nickerson,------- ; Eliza Ann,--------, Chelsea;
Steamer,
3 00
George Thomas, Merrill, Vinalhaven to load for Ne\
cherish the memory of his many virtues, and covered their rear and flank by guarding tho
By
Railroad
from
Portland,
3
50
Out of gratitude to you for my good health, 1 send you York; Br sell Active, Manning, Yarmouth, N S; barque
Portland,
2 00
the nation will not forget to do him honor who Blue Ridge passes. The bulk of this corps is this letter, which if necearary, the entire Company would Carntola, Hopkins, Montevideo. 27th, schs Rambler, From To
Rockland to Bangor,
1 00
Packard, Aspinwall; Lunkersue, Lancey, Boston; George From Rockland
fell while gallantly defending its flag against now moving down the Valley, and detachments sign.
to Belfast,
50
E
Prescott,
Mills,
Vinalhaven;
L
A
Orcutt,
Drinkwater,
For further information apply to
the usurpations of a traitorous and rebellious threaten our lines.
DIx l«le to load for Philadelphia; Caroline, Rhoades, Nsw
B . \V . L O T H R O P , A g e n t.
Embracing every article usually found in a first class Dry
power.
A Times' despatch dated Snicker’s Gap, Sun
York; Union, Pendleton, New York; Quail, Brewster,
Rockland,
July
17,
1363.
30tf
Goods Store, all of which we are prepared to offer at the
P;ctnu, N S; George A James, Poland, Portsmouth; Con
Resolved, That as a Lodge we have peculiar day, July 19th, says the 5th Michigan cavalry Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New York.
cordia, Pratt, Boston; Amelia, Haskell, Boston; General
reason to remember our departed brother. He took possession of this Gap yesterday, meeting Sold by R O S E X K E E N E , R o c k la n d , and by K n o x ,------- , Ualti oore; Angeline, Hix, Vinalhaven to
C a u tio n .
L o w e st M a r k e t P r ic e s .
‘ lor New York 28th, Br sch Active Crowell, Yarwas faithful among us. He sustained the dig with a slight opposition only from a few of 11 respectable
-------- *-•- Jdealers
’— *i medicine. ASK FOR NEW
ih, N rf. 3Uth,schs Bengal, Hix, Vinalhaven to load VTTIIEREAS my wife, Lydia J . Ntchol has left my bed
nity of the order on every occasion. He main white’s cavalry. The Gap is now held by LC. STYLE.
Yr and board without any just cause or provocation; Purchasers of Dry Goods are invited to examine our
for New York; L Dyer, Bucksport.
this is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on Stock ; and we will guarantee to S e ll a s L o w fo r
tained to the end of life his affection for the Colonel Brintun of the 18th Pennsylvania regi July 24, 1863.
my account us 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting af C a s h a s a n y o th e r c o n c e r n i n th e C o u n tr y .
fraternity. His untimely death has cast a gloom ment.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ter this date.
1>R, JO H N € . M O T T,
Th® enemy have a picket of 15 men at the
upon us, but with the assurance that he fell as
DAVID" NICIIOL.
G reat E astern R ock, off Montauk Point , Long
W . J.
<3k CO.,
Camden, July 17, 1863.
3w20
a brave man would wish to fall, we also believe ford who have seen fit to fire a t every one wear
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU R G E O N ,
Island.— 1. Thu rock offMontauk Point, upon which the
stea m er G reat E aste rn stru ck , has been fticeJ l.y L ieu te n 
B e r r y B lo c k .
that be is now numbered with the Fraternity ing a blue uniform, but thus far without woundpr? 86 Court S treet , corner of Howard, Boston, is co
ant Commander T . S. Phelps, U. S. Navy, Assistant Coast
Rocklund,
July
10,
1863.
29tf
above, in that -‘spiritual building, that house ing any one. To-day it is reported that Mose- ; sujleij daily from io until 2, and from 6 to8in the evening, Survey.
It lies E. 3-4 N., by compass, (N. 74 deg. E. true,) from
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” by s cavalry is in our rear looking after the ar- !un ajj yjReasea of the Urinary and Genital Organs, ScrofuMontauk Point Light-house, distant 1 1-2 nautical miles,
OTTON
GOODS
selling
cheap,
by
Resolved, That we offer our condolence to the my trams, bat they are now sufficiently proaiIerli„„8i IIuraors of
kinJ,, SnrM_ ulce„ and and has 4 fathoms water on it at mean low water.
IX T O W N T O
H U Y
W. J. GETGHELL Sc CO.
relatives and friends of the deceased ; we assure tceted to prevent loss. Our cavalry is guard- I Eruptio„Si Feraale com ptoini., 4 c . An experience ol
Another rock was also found, lying N. E. by E 1-2
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
29tf
E , by eompnss, from the Light-house* distant nearly 1 1-2
them of our sympathy in this severe dispensa- ■_g the mountain passes.
o v e r twenty years’ extensive p r a c tic e e n a b les D r. M. to
«, on which there are 4 3-4 fathoms w a te r at mean
tion. ‘•Death loves a Bhining m ark,” and
^
!
G
E
Lee’s army is moving rapidly down the She cure all o f the most difficult cases. Medictues entirely
assortment
of
S
H A W L S , for sale by
water. On the next side of this rock, close to, Ute
W. J. GETCHELL Sc CO.
depth is 8 fathoms.
while the angel messenger selected the departed nandoah valley. Citizens who have seen his vegetable. Advice F ree .
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
29lf
The two rocks lie S. E. by S. 1-2 3., and N. W. by N.
one, it is a consolation beyond what the world columns within the last two days say they are
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma 1-2 N., from each other, distant 1-2 a nautical inlle, with
from 6 to 7 f»thorns water between them.
can give to know that he was also ready. May more like a mob than an army.
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
U L L D I N E O F C O R S E T S , for.aleby
No.
1
of
these
rock-*
lies
nearly
in
the
middle
of
the
W.
J.
G
E
T
C
H
E
L
L
i
CO.
He who “ tempers the wind to the shorn lamb”
Patients furnished with board and experienced nurses.
southern edge of a bank 1-4 mile wide, with from 5 to 6
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
29tf
E . B A R R E T T ’S, C heap S tore.
remember in mercy the afflicted.
Boston, April 8, 1863.
ly 16
fathoms water on it, and running from the rock N. N. E.,

M aso n ic.

Masonic H all, Rockland Lodgb, )
July 28, 1863.
$
The dead have claims upon the living ; charity
for some, honor and gratitude for others.—
“ De mortuis nil nisi bonum ” When, how
ever, we contemplate a life illustrating the no
bier qualities of the soul, marred by a few
only, of its imperfections, we do well to cherish
its example and imitate its virtues. The grave
has no shadow lor such a life, no drapery to
hide its perfect proportions.
To the living we render our meed of praise
or degree of censure, but death is the crucible
wherein we often detect our error. Then and
not till then do we discover that in the great
masquerade of life kings and queens not always
wear the jewels belonging to the crown. For
tune with a thousand mysteries may surround
the man, and a veil false and impenetrable
conceal from the world the nobler, loftier pur
poses of his existence. He may, “ tortured by
a nameless yearning,” dwell among the icebergs
and the glaciers, but death dispels the Bhadow,
and another generation, .looking through the
horoscope which he erected, discovers a living,
moving world in the seemingly errant star
which controled and marked his destiny. Who
can analyze the mysteries of human life—who
can fathom its joys, its aspirations, its suffer
ings
Marble and brass with imposing magnificence
indicate the resting place of some. Achilles
had a Homer as the herald of his glories; but
the simple mound on the banks of the Potomac,
or the unpretending grave which drinks the
tears o f ” time hallowed affection” in our every
church-yard, is the monument of a profounder
grief, is the poetry of a' glory more sublime,
than human geniuB yet has chronicled.
The days in which we live are the days which
mark the heroic age oi nations. Would that
some power might reveal their unwritten his
tory and give to the world their examples of
valor and heroism. A nation will not suffer
the memory of its defenders to perish, and
though the circle at the hearth-stone be broken,
and the heart call in vain upon the object of its
affection, yet the mourner can find drops of
sympathy at the fountain of a nation's tears,
and a consolation in the reflection that
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H A R D W A R E GOODS,

L iv ery Stable,
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STO VES

Gold and Silver.

N E W STO R E.

>DANIEL WEBSTER

AND OINTMENT.
All who have Friends and Relatives tn the Army or Navy
should take special care th it they be amply, supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the bra»e 8oldie»
aud daiiora have neglected to provide themselves with
them, no better present can be sent them by their Friends.
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failiagfriend iu the hour of need.

C oughs a n d Colds affe c tin g T ro o p s,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention
to the Directions which are attached to each Pot crBox.

S ic k H e a d a c h e a n d W a n t o f A p p e tite .
In c id e n ta l to S o ld iers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The Pills,
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.

W e a k n e ss o r D e b ility I n d u c e d b y
O v e r F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear I y the use of these iavaluable Pills,
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength.
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s Pills should
be recommended for Dysentary and Flux, many persona
supposing that they would Increase the relaxation. This
is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and
stomach, and thus remove all the acrid humors from the
system. This medicine will give tone and vigor to the
whole organic system, however deranged, while health
and strength follow as a matter of course. Nothing will
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as this famous
medicine.

V o lu n te e rs, A tte n tio n ! In d is c re 
tio n s o f Y o u th .

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with cer
tainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night and
morning, and the Ointment be freely used as stated in ths
printed instructions. If treated in any other manner, they
dry up in one part to break out In another. Whereas this
Ointment will remove the humors from the system and
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re
quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting
cure.

F o r W o u n d s e ith e r o ccasio n ed b y th e
B ay o n et, S a b re , o r tb e B u lle t,
S ores o r B ru ise s.

To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are
no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as Holloway’s
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if he
would only provide himself with this matchless Ointment,
which should be thrust iuto the wound and smeared all
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent
inffamation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack aud Seaman’s Chest should be
provided with these valuable Remedies,
C A U T IO N ! -N one are genuine unless the words
“ H olloway, New York and London,” are discernible
as a fYater-rnark in every leaf of the book of directions
around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by
holding the leaf to the liiiht. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri*^*8old at the manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists
aud Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents und $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show
Cards, Circulars, &c., sent them, F ree of E xpense , by
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 60 Muiden Lane,
New York.
Nov. 20, 1662. .
Iy48

DRY GOODS Cure t h a t Cough of Y o u rs!

Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest HouseholdRemedy the World has ever produced.

O n ly 13 C e n ts p e r B o ttle .
MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R ’S

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E ZADOC
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam is warranted if used
according to directions, to
cure in all cases Coughs,
Colds, Whooping C o u g h ,
Asthma, and all affections of
the Throat and Lungs.

GETCHELlL

THE CHEAPEST PLACE

C

M ad am e Z adoc P o r
t e r ’s B a ls a m is prepared
with all the requisite care and
skill, frera a combination of
the best remedies the vegeta
ble kingdom affords. Its re
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous circulation of
the blood, through the lungs.
It is not a violent remedy,
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,
searching and effective; can
be taken by the oldest person
or youngest child.

DRY GOODS

F

C. A. Miller, )
C. R. Mallard, \ Committee.
C. H. Cables, )
Grand Division of Mains.—The quarterly
session of the Grand Division of Sons of Tem
perance was held at Yassalboro, on Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week, and was attended
by fifty or sixty delegates, from different sec
tions of the State. The session commenced at
10 o’clock A. M. on Tuesday, and the initia
tion of delegates, and report of the Grand Scribe
occupied the forenoon Bession. The afternoon
was occupied with the report of the G. W . P.
and the reports of standing committees and ac
tion thereon. The reports of the Grand Officers
showed the Order to be in an encouraging con
dition and exhibited some gain upon the previ
ous quarter. Some important amendments to
the By-Laws were proposed, which will be acted
upon at the annual session. In the evening, a
very interesting and well-attended public meet
ing was held. The G. W . P. presided, and
earnest and effective addresses were made by
Messrs. John S. Kimball, of Bangor, M. L.
Stevens, of Portland, Geo. Vincent of Bangor,
Eli Jones, of China, T. M. Brown, of Boston
and others. The sessions of Wednesday were
principally occupied in conference upon the
general interests of the cause and in “ exchang
ing the greetings of an exalted friendship.” —
The delegates were heartily and hospitably
entertained by their brothers and sisters of Vassalboro’ and the session was in every way a
pleasant one. The Grand Division a t this ses
sion reaffirmed its declarations of tho justice
and necessity of the “ Explanatory A ct,” or socalled “ beer bill,’’which was defeated in the
legislature last winter, and urged upon tempe
rance men to labor to secure the nomination
and election of such men to the legislature as will
give this measure their votes.

B O O K N O T IC E S ,

A

H arper' s Monthly for August is received
from Messers John J . Dyer, & Co., Boston.—
Among the illustrated articles is a continuation
S -T -1 8 6 0 -X .
of the interesting article entitled “ Scenes in
the War ot 1812,’’ five chapters of “ Romola,” D R A K E 'S PL A N TATIO N B IT T E R S
DISASTERS.
D R E S S GOODS,
by the author of Adam Bede; and three of
Seh Pierce, Tapley, from Bangor for Boston, with lum 
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
ber. ar at Castine 25th inst, full of water’, having been
“ The Small House at A rlington.” The bal
S
ilk
s
a n d T h in F a b r ic s ,
ashore on While Head.
They create a healthy appetite.
ance of the number is richly packed with inter They are an antidote to change ol water and diet.
mited to the Season.
esting matter. For sale by E. R. Spear.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 18th, sch Maine Law, Ames
T he Atlantic Monthly for August, is re
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
bury Boston.
ceived. Among tbe principal articles is an in They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
27th, ships Joseph Gilchrist, Liverpool; Leonidas,
12 D o z e n B a lm o r a l S k irts.
They
cure
Diarrhea,
Cholera
and
Cholera
Morbus.
Montevideo.
teresting description of tbe English House of They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
Went to sea 12th, barque P. R. Hazelline, for Boston.
Lords by an American, “ Political Problems
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the
BOSTON—Ar 26th, brig Hudson, (of Seursport) WarS H IR T IN G S A N D S H E E T IN G S .
and Conditions of Peace,” “ Theodore Winth weak man strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re in, Port Ewt*n.
They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the cele
NEW YORK—Ar 29th ships R Robbinsun, Liverpool,
rop’s Letters," with the usual good supply of storer.
C I aO T U S for Men and Boys were very low.
brated Culisayu Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with
literary and miscellaneous articles. For safe the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age or time
FOREIGN PORTS.
ofday. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re
a t the Book stores.
S H A W L S I N G R E A T V A R IE T Y .
quiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug
gists, Hotels aud Saloons. P. H. Drake <fc Co., 202 Broad

Godey’s Lady's Book, for August.—This way, New York.
number is well-filled, as usual, with choice Sold in this city, by L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. HALL &
C. P. FESSENDEN and F. G. COOK.
original tales and poems, and illustrated with CO.,
June 6, 1863.
6m
the latest Parisian styles of dress. “ Hal
lowed be Thy Name,” is the title of a fine
original poem, beautifully illustrated. For sale
at tbe Book stores.
P eterson’s Magazine.—Of this Magazine it
is sufficient to say that the number for the pres
ent month is not inferior to the previous issues
of the year. I t is always filled with choice,
original reading and its plates and patterns are
equal to the best. I t may be found at the
bookstores.
16. A large portion of the American people
are wholly unaware of the deleterious effects
incident to the use of common Saleratus, there
by producing disease, and destroying health.
The highest perfection of art has been attained
in the manufacture of Herrick Allen’s Gold
Medal Saleratus. Use one paper, and you will
never have any other. I t iB a great ways ahead
of soda to use with cream tartar. Try it. For
safe by most of the Grocers and Druggists, and
a t wholesale by the Trado generally.

P olar Star Lodge N o. 114. F. <fc A.M., was
constituted a t Bath, Ju ly 24th, byM. W. ffm .
P itt Preble of Portland. At the close of the
ceremonies a fine collation was enjoyed and an
O ' We acknowledge with pleasure the fol hour or two was spent pleasantly in BpeakiDg,
singing and listening to volunteer toasts.
lowing receipts, for the Sanitary Commission,
W ithin the past month Major Mann of P ort
since June the firs t: Box from the Soldiers Aid
Society Union, containing 26 dressing-gowns, land. has paid out over $30,000 for bounties
and back pay due to deceased soldiers, mostly
56 shirts, 14 prs. drawers, 33 towels, 4 quilts, in this State.
9 prs. slippers, 17 prs. stockings, 13 pillows,
E scaped.—Hutchinson, the deserter, con7 handkerchiefs, 2 prs. woolen drawers, 158
fined a t Fort Preble under sentence of death,
yds. bandages, 1 bottle ot wine, 8 lbs. dried made his escape by sliping his irons.
apples.
Sad Mortality.—In Thorndike William Flint
Box from Appleton, contents 4 pillows, 12
handkerchiefs, 2 prs. woolen drawers, 4 cotton his wife and three children being the whole
family
all died of that terrible scourge Diptheflannel drawers, 16 towels, 10 shirts, 3 quilts,
ria, within the short space of one week.
lin t aDd bandages.
Two boxes of old clothing, from ward 1, 6
The work on tbe fortifications a t the mouth
prs. fine woolen stockings from Lime Rock of the Merrimac river has commenced.
Division Sons of Temperance, 2 shirts, 2 pillow
The Anniversary of the Bangor Theological
cases, 2 prs, linen stockings, 1 pr. linen pants Seminary occurs the present week.
and coat from ---------, 2 patchwork quilts from
The Nahant monitor carries the marks of a
the First Baptist sewing circle, 1 do. from
Congregational, 1 quilt from the Misses Far- hundred shot received in a recent fight a t Fort
well, 20 magazines and one volume of poems Wagner.
from Mrs. Cyrus Averill, §50, from Ladies of
The Conscription Act places drafted men on
Soldiers Aid Society Union.
Box from South" Thomaston, containing 12 terms of perfect equality with volunteers in
every
particular.
shirts, 2 prs. drawers, 1 pr. socks, 1 ja r goose
berries, lint.
The
Farmington Patriot denies tho story of
July 11th, Forwarded, to the Sanitary Com
mission, one hundred dollars, by the Ladies an anti-draft riot or rebellion in Franklin coun
Aid Society Thomaston. Box for Rockland, ty50 lbs. dried apple, 8 lbs. castile soap, 60 lbs.
Charles H. Walker and his brother George
corn starch and farina, 1 lb. fine sponge, 18
pillow cases, 8 sheets, 2 shirts, 6 prs. slippers, were both drowned a t Pembroke, Me., last
10 pre. woolen stockings, 2 pre. linen do., 4 week, while crossing the bay in a leaky boat.
towels, 9 new quilts, 6 bottles bay rum, 20 The first named was twenty-two years of age,
magazines, 12 fans, 44 handkerchiefs, 4 quires the last thirteen.
paper, envelopes, pens, mutton tallow, n u t
megs, 1 ja r gooseberries, 1 tin pan, 20 lbs. old
Capt. Samuel M. Limeburner of Brooksville,
cotton, 320 yds. bandages, 1 checker board.
master of schr. Mare Hill, was drowned in New

Mm. 0. W. Gmuuini

by compass, 1-2 a mile,
No. 2 lies near the south angle <1 a triangular bank,
ND every one that will give him a call, and look over
with from 5 to 6 fathoms water on It, running 1-4 mile
his LARGE STOCK will be satisfied, as, lor style,
N. by W., aud 1-8 mile S. by E., und 5-8 mile N. E., by
quality andcheapness he cannot be beaten.
compass, from the rock.
He is now opening a very large assortment of«all the
Both of these banks are hard and rocky.
leading styles of

York harbor on Thunday lwt,

AVON’S K A T H A IR O N ,
Kathairon is from the Greek word “ Kathro,” or “ Kathalro,” signifying to cleanse, rejuvinate and restore. This
article is what its name signifies. For preserving, restor
ing and beautifying tbe human hair It Is the most remark
able preparation iu the world. It is again owned and put
up by tbe original proprietor, and is now made with the
same care, skill and attention which guve it a sale of over
one million bottles per annum.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning grey.
It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful bead of
hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon. It is known and u-ed
throughout the civilized world. Sold by all respectable
deulets.
D E M A S S. B A R .X E S Sc C O . P r o p r i e t o r s ,
N ew Y ork

SAJVFORD’S

I N D E P E N D E N T L IN E ,
O U T S ID E ” R O U T E .
$ 3 .0 0

TO BOSTON.
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer

K A T A H D IX

H

N O T IC E .

W e b s te r H o u s e ,

dollars reward will be paid for the arrest, and
conviction, of the person, or persons, who hnve, or may
F IFTY
destroy, the signals erected by the parties of the U. 8.

E V E R Y PIA N O FO R T E .

I r> .

D IS E A S E S C U R E D
M E R O U H .Y !

Cordage.
LI. Size, Manilla and Hemp, for aale by
K1MB&LL
ic INGRAHAM.
1!
KIMBALL Sc
AApril
15if
1, 18C3.

P otash.

1OD LINES, Leads, Hooks Ac., for sale by
U SE OF M ERCURY,
J
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
and all Diseases which affect the
April 4,1663.
lSlf
PURITY OF THE BLOOD,
are cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the
Blood in a
L « a SALE at Wholesale and Retail by
P U R E AND H E A L T H Y STATE
T
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
May 23, 1S6S.
22tf
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon
me personally can consult by letter.
(ET Patients will be furnished with Medicines at my
Office.
’ /Office hours —8 1-2 a. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1*2 ; and
N boxes of six pounds, for sale by
7 to 81-2 P. M.
KIMBALL Ss INGRAHAM.
JUM6,1W3.
lyM
M »7l6,l8S3.
S1U

G ra n u la ted

Coffee S ugars,

S a tin Gloss sta r c h .

I

A JN I>

V E S T IN G S ,

The undersigned, proprietors ot the Webster House, feel tfor Summer wear, which they are ready to make up in the
confident after fifteen years experience, as owners and most approved styles, and warrant to give satisfaction, at
conductors of the Ocean House, Rye Beach, N. H., (recent prices to suit the times. They also offer a lurge lot of
ly destroyed by fire) that we understand and can meet the
wants of the traveling public—and we pledge our reputa
tion as landlords, that the Webster House shall be kept in
the best manuer—fully equal to any Hotel of its class In
the city. The charges in all cases will be moderate.—
Transient Board at $1,25 per day.
G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s,
J O B J E N N E S S Si. S O N .
July 17, 1863.
4m30

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
When you visit Boston go to the

PA R K S

H O USE,

M O ST I M P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e Z A D O C
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e B a la a m is sold at a price
which brings it In the reach oi every one to keep it con
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n e y !— Do not be per
suaded to purchase articles at 4s. to $ ], which do not con
tain the virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great
as that of almost any other medicine; and the very low
price at which it ia sold, makes the profit to the seller ap
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
recommend other medicines on which their profits are
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, price 13 eta., and in large bottles at 25 cents,
and take no other. If you cun not get it at one store you
can at another.
O ’ Sold by all Druggists at 13 eta., and in larger bottles
at 25 cents.
H A L L Si. R U C K E L , P r o p r i e t o r s , N . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE,
G E O . C . G O O D W I N &. C O . B o s t o n , M a a e.,
General Agent for New England.
January 20, 1863.
(3m*")
ly5

NEW SUMMER STYLES,
T h e L a r g c a t a n d B e a t A a a .r t n .e n t . f

C L O T H IN G ,
F u r n i s h i n g G oods, &c..
at low pricer

W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL .

JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,

;zli of which wil be sold at very low prices, remembering
th a t “ the nimble sixpence is better than the slow shil Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
ling.”
Ladies looking for cloth for CHILDREN’S wear are reqaesiedjto examine our stock before making their selec
tion. Remember the old stand at

(N o r fo lk A v e u u e ) 1 8 7 W a s h in g t o n S tr e e t.
This house has recently been enlarged, and is one of the
best Hotels in town
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.
N. B. Particular attention given to eutting garments that he will sell a t tbe lowest prices.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
th at are to be made out of the shop, and at short notice.
July 17, 1863.
4nt30
C. G. M OFFITT,
ALSO,—A large lot of
EUGENE WATERS.
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
C u s to m R e a d y -M a d e

JYO. 2 VJY1OJY B L O C K .

Desirable Cloths and Clothing,

Iro n a n d Steel.

of his own Manufacture which he will warran5llt?
satisfaction at as low prices as at any othof estabfisnmant
this side of Boston.

lililH l N O . 4 6 E L M S T R E E T ,
BO STO N .

G. W . WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1862.

A GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and Carge Buildera,

II. H. CRIE.

45tf

LELY
D r. W . R . EVANS,

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2 T e l e g r a p h B lo c k ,
TH O M A ST O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the
Pennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J . Hobbs, B oston;
Dr. J. P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D.,
Waldoboro’.
a „
July 11, 1863.
Iy29

J. P. & F. W . HARDY,

OTASH, in (In cans, for sale by
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
PMay
16, 1863.
Ullf
PH O TO G RA PH ERS,

T o F ish erm en .

CLOTHS, PO ESK IN S,

HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.

PA R K S_H O U SE.

M adam e Z adoc P o r
t e r ’s B a ls a m has been in
use by the public for over 18
years, and has acquired Its
present sale simply by being
recommended by those who
have used it, to their afflicted
friends and others.

A C E C O L L A R S . M u s lin C o lla r s a n d U n J der Sleeves, for sale by
W. J . GETGHELL & CO.
Rockland, July 10, 1863.

s M O FFITT & W A T E R S

T

T> I © E
A. © E
In all stages and forms of long standing or of recent origlnwhicli can be attended to in Office Practice. Special at,
tention given to the treatment of Scrofula, aud all Dis
eases
„ _
O f t h e
B lo o d .!
General Debility, Local Weakness, Irregularity, Suppres
sion, or from the

W. J. GETCUELL Sc CO.
29if

C A R P E T IN G S ,

Wormwood Cordial Tonic.

DR. BROWN, Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor
ner Brick Block, Elm trees in front between the Hatch
and Bangor House, devotes his attention to the treatment

ICE M O R IN E S for safe by

Rockland, July 10, 1863.

CAPT. C. B. SANFORD,
A rat Hull 15th inst, Wm Singer, Farley, Callao.
Ar at Matanzss 16th brig Humboldt, Cobb, Bucksport.
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate land
L a d ie s C lo ak in g
Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, Golden Eagle, Robin*on,
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11
Buenos tyres.
in all desirable shades, and CLOAKS made to order at the o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock,
A rat BHssein Apl 16, Julia Lawrence, Spear, Adelaide,
P. M.
(and sailed May 14 for Falmouth E); 25th, Annie Hodg- shortest notice aud iu the latest styles.
R eturning —Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for
man, Hyler, Madras.
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every
In port at llavauua 22d, ship John Spear, Booker, for
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 1-2 o’clock, arriving at
<ew York.
Rockland
every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at
all grades, the largest assortment in town.
ubout 5 1 2 o clock.
FARE.-FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, $3.00.
SPOKEN.
C U R T A I N S ,
River Fares as usual. Freight a little higher than usual.
July 19th, off* Carysfort Reef, brig Caslilllan, from Car Gilt Band, Venetian Blinds, Gilt Paper Shades and
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
denas for Portland.
Damasks.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
C u r t a iu F i x t u r e s , & c ., Sec.
6m22*
Rockland, May 23, 1863.
It will be for the Interest of all in want of DRY GOODS
R e v o lv e r s ! R e v o lv e r s !!
to give us a call before going elsewhere.
UPERIOR REVOLVERS in variety of styles at
1 price* may be found at
E. BARRETT,
AVE JUST RECEIVED and are now opening a splen
O. H. PERRY’S,
did stock of
S2tf
Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
R ocklaud, July 17, 1863.

Coast Survey, on the coast ol Maine.
Extract from the laws of the Stute of Maine, section 7 :
•* It any persons »h til willfully injure, delace, or remove
any signal, monument, building or any appendage there
unto, used and constructed underand bv virtue of the act
of Congress aforesaid, he, or they, shall forfeit a sutn not
exceeding Fifty dollars lor each offence, to be recovered
by Indictment for tbe use of the person prosecuting, and
shall be liable for all damages sustained by the United
Slates of America, to be recovered in an action on the
tse in any court of competent jurisdiction.”
Approved June 16th, 1846.
S. C. McCorkle , Assistant, U, S. Coast Survey
HE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that
Belfast, Me., July 20, 1863.
3w32
have been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by
Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of
T h re e I n v a lu a b le B o o k s f o r
the “ Free Press,” and Treasurer of Knox County, a gen
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force and illus
tration to the honest avowal ol others iu humbler life—
who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Billious Difficulties,
T H E H O M E C I R C L E —A-volume of 216 pages,
Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the
contains 25 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes. 31 Pol
Heart, <kc., <kc. For sale at
kas, 6 Schottisches, 4 Redowas, 4 Mazurkas, and Polka
C O O K ’S J D r u e r S t o r e .
Mazurkas, 2 Vargovieunus, 1 Gorlitza, 4 Galopades, 14
Rockland, May 1, 1862
19tf
Cotillons and Quadrilles and 44 dances, Hornpipes, dec.,
arranged for the Piano.
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
T H E S I L V E R C H O R D —A collection of Favor
ite Songs, Ballads, Duetts, and Quartets, with Accompani
CF AN
ments lor the Piano-forte.
_
T H E S H O W E R O F P E A R L S — Containing
Published for the benefit and as a wraning and
the moat beautiful Duets for two Sopranos, Soprano Alto,
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
Soprano and Tenor, Soprano aud Bass, and Tenor and
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Bass. Arranged with an Accompaniment for the Piano
Manhood, etc , supplying at the same time.
forte.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
The large amount and great variety of Piano and Vocal
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex Music comprised in the above Collections, have rendered
pense und injury through medical humbug and quackery.
them immensely popular, and much sought after by Play
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single ers aud singers. They furnish the most suitable piece for
copies may be had of the author.
every time and occasion, and are are adapted to every
Nathaniel mayfair , Esq.,
grade of performance.
1)22
Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
Price of each, iu cloth $2,25 ; Cloth full gilt $3,00;
Plain binding $2,00.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
Rockland, July 30, 1863.
4w32
WITHOUT THE USE OF

I IV V -A.

N

BANGOR, Me.

C rockery a n d G lass W a re .
A GOOD assortment of White Granite and Glass Ware
A. just received and for sale by
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.

R o o m s o n t h e H n m p d e n R o a d , N e a r th e
B a n g o r H on se.
Jane 13,18«,
fcOM*

L a t e s t © ty le s o f

H A TS, C A PS,
A n. Gents* F u r n i s h in g G o o d .,
Which -will be .old at the lonest

CjatM,

W o o d en W are s.
rFUBS, Pails, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Boies

-L Sieves,
21tf

Ac., at the Brook.

II. H . CRIE.

K n iv e s a n d F o r k s , S p o o n s,
"DOCKET KNIVES, &e., &c., at the Brook.

X

21tf

H. H. CRIE.

P ow d er an d Shot.
J^IOR sale by

style of picture desired can be had at this estab
May 16, 1363.
lishment, from a LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGRAPH, finish
ANY
ed In a maimer peculiar to ourselves and warranted as
durable as Oil Paintings, down to CARTES DE VI31TES,
aud CARD VIGNETTES, AMBROTYPES, Ac.
Orders for COPYING will be promptly attended to, and
all work in this line will be executed with skill and
fidelity.
Citizens of Rockland and vicinity are invited to call and
examine our superior collection of Paintings, Plain and
Colored Photographs, Ac.

C lo th in g ,

KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
Sllf

T ar, P itc h an d O ak u m ,

JjlOR S al. by
April 4, 1863.

KIMBALLI&.INGRAHAM.
15tf

N alls an d Glass.
QV^T’JCltab, Boat, and Horae Nail.. Ger
1 d o w G luaa, for aale by
[BALL * INCBAHAM.
Apttt M K 3 .

Clothing Made to Order,
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor me w ith their custom, are assured that
no pains will be spared to give them satisfaction both ia
work and prices.

I l L H S H A R R IS ,
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
Head of Sea Street, nnd nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, June 18, 1868.

D IP H T H E R IA
AND PAIN.
DR. H- G FOSS’ LINIMENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
This remedy has been used In a great many cases, and
nun not been kuowu to fail, when used la the early stagee
m e UIBcaav.
of| the
disease.
A n,ir» ram edv for P ain , w h e th e r

( A f h ^ r t J O T N T T ^ - I n C o u r t orprob.t«, held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of July 1863.
(HAS E RITTLER Administrator on the estate of
HE UNDEBBIUNFD, Guardian of WILLIAM K. U EZEKIEL THOMPSON, law ol Cuihlng, in said Coun
SMART and Ma BY SOPHIA SMART, minor heir, of ty, deceased, haring presented hit first account of ad
F A S H IO N A B L E T A IL O R IN G
Sarah T. SMART, l.te of Camden, in and County, oe- ministration of said estate for allowance .
O a n ea E D Thai nolice thereof be given, three weelta
ceaaed, repreaenl.. ih .t .aid minor.
and poa■eased of certain real estate, described aa follows : All the aucenalae'y io ‘he Rockland Gsielte, printed In Rock
interest of said wards in a piece of land situated on the land in said County, lhal ail persons interested may ateasterly side of tieecb Hill, lormerly belonging to the Nutt tend’at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
farm, so called, containing twenty-four acres more or less. second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any
not be allowed.
A Iso all the interest of said wards in the Nathaniel Gard thpvy have,’ why the said account should
II. ALDEN, Judge.
ner lot, so called, and the buildings thereon standing, said
A true Copy,—A t t e s t A . 8. R ice, Register. 3w30
lot containing about twenty-three acres, and being now
occupied by Nathaniel Gardner, all of which is situated in
OTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been
Camden. That an advantageous offer of eight hundred
duly appointed Administratrix on the Estate of
and five dollars has been made for the same, by Jephtha
Upham, of Camden, in said County, which offer it is tot
JAME8 PAYSON,
the interest of all concerned immediately to accept, the
late
of
Cushing, in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate N o . 3 W i l s o n
proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of
W l i l t c ’s B l o c k ,
said wards.—Said Guardian iherefore prays for license to and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law
sell and convey the above described real estate to me per directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands against TJAV1NG just returned from BOSTON with a large and
the estate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit the
son making said offer.
„
..
same for settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate, are 1 1 desiruble
EPHRAIM K. SMART.
requested to make immediate payment to
LUCY 8. PAYSON.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
July 14, 1863.
3w30
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice be giveConsistittg of
OTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order
thereon three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of
day of August next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper
JONATHAN POST,
B r o a d c lo th s , D o e s k in s ,
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may
attend at a Court of Probate, then to beholden iu Rock late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased, in
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe testate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as
the law directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands
P la in a n d F a n c y C a s s im e re s ,
tition should not be granted.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
H. ALDEN, Judge.
the same for settlement; and all indebted to said estate are
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
requested to make immediate payment to
V e stin g s, & c., & c.,
A t t e s t A . S. R ic e , Register.
3w30
GEORGE EMERY.
July 14, 1863.
SOtf
To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r the
He Is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade in
County of Knox.
TYfOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been the latest and most approved styles, and on
JL\ duly appointed Administratrix oil the estate of
HE UNDER8INGED, Guardian of WILLIAM R.
JESSE C. MILLS,
SMART aud MARY SOPHIA SMART, minor heirs of
T h e M ost R e a s o n a b le T e r m s .
SARAH T. SMART, late of Camden, in said County, de late of North Haven, in the County of Knox, deceased,
ceased, represents, that said minors are seized and pos intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as
Also,
may be found a large assortment of
sessed of certain rsal estate, described as follows : -All the law directs :—All persons, therefore, having demands
the Interest of 6aid wards in the lot of land owned by the against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
late Jonathan Thayer, at his decease, near the Molineaux the same for settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate
C U S T O M H E A D Y -M A D E
Mills, in Camden, containing twenty-five acres more or are requested to make immediate payment to
less, with the buildings thereon standing, said buildings
CHARLOTTE G. MILLS.
being now occupied by Warren Carver. That an advan
July 14,1S63.
3w30
tageous offer of three hundred and fifty dollars has been
made for the same, by Josiah Hopkins of Camden in said
County, which offer it is for the interest of all concerned M a in e W a r - C la im A s so c ia tio n . A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G oods,
immediately to accept, ihe proceeds of sale to be placed
at interest for the benefit of said wards.—Said Guardian
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18C2.
therefore prays lor license to sell and convey the above
described real estate to the person making said offer.
EPHRAIM K. SMART.
F o s t h e C o lle c t io n o f B o u n t ie s m id P e u s io u s Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
a n d th e B a c k P a r o f D e c e a s e d
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
S o ld ie r s a n d S a ilo r s*
GARMENTS at short notice.
on the second Tuesday of J uly, 1863.
C. A. HARRINGTON.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , That notice be
Rockland, April, 11, 1863.
16ti
given by publishing a copy of said petition with »his order O L I V E R G . H A L L , Assistant A ctuary.
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
Office in C ustom H ouse Block, Main Street .
S P R IN G A N D SU M M ER
Tuesday of August next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel
attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at Rockland,
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern
should not be granted.
ment “ at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the
H. ALDEN, Judge.
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w30
ed well of their country, their families and friends from
impssition and extortion.
To the Honorable H iram Chapman, E sq., Judge The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the
of Probate within and for the County o f L in business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.

C. A . H A R R I N G T O N

To the Judge o f Probote within and for It
County o f Knox.

T

CL O T H IN G

N

EST A B L ISH M EN T,

STOCK OF CLOTHS

N

T

C L O T H IN G

H A T S , C A P S , & c .,

coln.

HE UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of CATHERINE
DODG£,a non compos mentis person, of Edgecomb,
in said County, respectfully represents, that said ward
seized and possessed of the following described real esiaie,
viz:—All the interest of said ward in one undivided
fourth part, of about one acre of land with the house and
buildings (hereon, situated in Camden in the County of
Knox, adjoinining lands of John Glover and Adeline C.
Adams, and being thebomesiend of the late Henry Dodge.
Thai an advaniageons offer of three hundred dollars has
been made for the same by Isaac B. Bartlett, of Camden,
in said County, which offer it is for the interest of all con
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be
placed at interest for th e benefit of said ward. Said
Guaidian therefore prays for license to sell and convey
the above described real estate to the person making said
Offer,
LUTHER DODGE.

T

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held nt Wiscasset
on the seventh day of July, A. D, 1863.
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said Petition, with this order
xhereon, three weeks successively prior to the first Tues
day of Sepiember next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
paper printed in Rockland that all pesons interested may
attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden in Wiscas
set, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said Peti
tion, should not be granted.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
Copy, Attest.—J. J. Kennedy, Register.
3w30

To the Honorable H iram Chapman, E sq., Judge
o f Probate, within and for the County o f
Lincoln.

R ev. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
is V ice P residents .—Hon..J. II. Brown, Hon. Edward
Fox, St. .lolin Smith, Esq.
E xecutive Committee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, lion.
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hou. N. J. Miller,
Hon. Phineltas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc
Lellan, Esq.
N ames of G eneral D irectors .—Rev. Horatio Steb
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether
Shepley, Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller,
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon.
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, lion. Samuel
E. Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jew ett, Hon. Charles Holden,
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
Reusellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
Eben Steele. Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N.
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq.,
"iw ell C. Chase, Esq.,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured,
at very small expense, through the above Association by
presenting their claims, in person or by letter to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
Of Maine W ar Claim Association , R ockland, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
52tf

at No. 4 Perry B lock, Lime R ock Street,
A Splendid Assortment of

Spring and Summer Millinery.
A -n < l

G R E A T M Y S T E R Y SO L V E D !

OHN. T . BERRY, of Rockland, in the County of Knox,
formerly Lincoln, respectfully*represents that he is seiz- |
ed as heir at law with others, namely : heirs of Iliraui G. I
Berry and heirs of Wm. G. Berry, George W. Berry and ‘
.Fanny E. Fosdick, in the real estate, whereof Jeremiah i
Berry, late of Rockland aforesaid died seized and possess
ed an inventory whereof has been duly returned into the I
Probate Office, in said County of Lincoln, that his portion
is one-fifth which he is desirous of holding and ptssessing
in severalty. lie therefore prays that your Honor would
grant a warrant to suitable persons authorizing them to
mase a division of said estate and set off to each heir, his
or her proportion in the same.
Dated this seventh day of July, A. D. 1663.
JOHN T . BERRY.

J

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset
within aDd for the County of Lincoln, on the seventh day
of July, A. D., 1663.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That the said Pe
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first day
of August next, by causing a copy of said Petition with this
Order to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed at
Rockland, in the County of Knox, three weeks successively,
previous to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
Attest.—J J. Kennedy, Register.
A true copy—Attest:—J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w30

greatest"novelty
OF TH E AGE.

S tra w , F a n c y & M o u r n in g B o n n e ts
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.
in great variety.

H

A T S ,

100 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS
Which will be sold from 3 0 to 3 3 cents.

H o sie ry a n d Gloves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
In great variety.
IIO O D a u d S H E T L A N D Y A R N S .

E m b ro id erin g M aterials,
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tantbo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, und other small articles too
numerous to mention.

W H IT E

GOODS,

Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
kept in such an establishment.
AGENT FO R

F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O RK ,

Dr. J. C. PInmer’s
PATEXT

of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
BONNETS B LE A C H E D AN D P R E SSE D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, April, 23 1863.
18lf

Notice.

L A S T S !
PATENT

sion at the CITY t r e a s u r e r ’s OFFICE, (be first
F riday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PHILO THURSTON, X
C. L. ALLEN,
> Committee.
R. M. PILLSBURY, )
Rockland, April 3, 18H3.
15t

fI r e in s u r a n c e .
E . H . COCHRAN’S

Made Thereon.

IN S U R A N C E A G EN CY ,

To the Honorable Judge o f Probate fo r the
County o f Lincoln:
ary m . berry , widow of william g . herby ,

B e r r y B lo c k y R o c k la n d , M a in e .
(Over E . Harrell's Dry Goods Store.)

late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, respect-j
Mfully
represents that the deceased died seized and posses-. |
ed of Real Estate, in which she is lawfully entitled to
Dower; that no part thereof has been assigned to her by
the heirs or tenants, or by process of law, and that she is
desirous to possess and occupy the same in severalty,
She iherefore prays your honor that her Dower in said
Estate may he assigned and set out to her, and that Commiasioners may be appointed lor that purpose, pursuant

G ood s,

consisting in part of the following article® :

NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
A N O T H E R

F a n cy

II. C O C H R A N

will take risks on Dwelling

E. Houses. Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
- Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in -process of con

I
stru ctio n , und all other insurable property, in the following
TFIa KES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat- ( companies, known to be safe aud prompt in the adjustment
j JL rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and , losses.
i qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these C E L E -j
---------: BRATED LASTS, which are the latest und most improv- '
J E tn a F i r e I n s u r n u c e C o m p a n y
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
j
Hartford Conneticut Incorporated J8I9*

B IL L S

T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t
I Paid
IJic
lv nnnctrn,>foft
«
t i t» L.
is trn
truly
constructed iinnn
upon Srtantiflr*
Scientific nrinntnla
principles, constructed
j in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of j
LINCOLN, SS,—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, j the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a !
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the seventh i great improvement on the old style cf BOOT AND SHOE '
day of July, A. D- 1863.
LASTS.
Paid
On the foregoing Petition, O bdebed, That the said PeThe principles herein suggested and followed out by ,
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Esi___ careful und patient reasoning and experiment has
A.
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden the first time been practically and fullv developed and ap
at Wiscas-ct within and for said County, on the first day plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
H a r tfo r d F ir e In su r a n c e C om p a n y .
of September next, by causing a copy of said Petition with fortable and easy at first, no matter huw thick or substan
Hartford, Conneticut.
this Order to be published in the Rockland Gazette print tial the soles, anil the importance of this for predestrian
ed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively, purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring udvanta- Paid up Capital $500,0U0,
a rly $1,000,000.
previous to said Court
11. Huntington, Pres’t.
ges which can be mont sensibly appreciated by those who
T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
suffer from tender fe e t .
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
A ttest:—J. J . K ennedy, Register.
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the
'S p r in g fie ld F i r e A. M n r iu ic 1 iis u r a it c e Co
A true copy —Attest. —J. J. K ennedy, Register. 3w30 real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
Springfield, Ma
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other.
! “ To nil pet sons wf
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge claims
I Freemau, l ’r
We
Boot mid one in which they can take solid comfort
o f Probate, within and for the County of would say try this Lust, and they will cry,
L o r i l ln r d I i i s u i a u e e C o u ip n u y .
Lincoln:
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
New York City,
Paid up Capital $500,000.
T?LI a S BAILEY, Administrator of the Estate of GEO. In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot.
Carlisle Norwood,Pres’t.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
J j BAILEY. late of Washington, in said County, de
S a m p le B o o t s
John C. Goodiitlge, Manager of Agency Department.
ceased, respectfully represents, that the Personal Estate can be examined and by pulling on a Boot any one can b
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum ot five but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
hundred dollars io answer his just debts aud charges of
W e s t e r n M n sw n ch iiseU s liiH U T nnce C o .
T h e fiu e x t b r a n d s o f S to c k are worked at this
Administration : He therefore prays that he may be emMass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the establishment by the best workmen in the State, and Pittsfield,
E . II. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J . N. Dunham, Sec’y.
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to satisfaction guaranieed in all cases. All orders filled with
raise the said sum with iucicetital charges.
promptness and despatch.
M a in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
J T o l> l> ir ig of all kinds done with neatness.
ELIAS BAILEY
P. 6. Thankiul for the liberal patronage bestowed
Paid up Capital $79,000.
Joseph II* Williatns, Sec’y.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the seventh day ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
of July, A. D. 1863.
Give him an early Call, at
N e w E n g l a n d F i r e Sc M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o.
On the foregoing Petition, Obdered , That the said Pe
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
G. D. Jew ett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be ho'den
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.
3m52
at W iscasset, within and for said County, on the first day
H
o
m
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C om pany.
of Sepiember next, by causing a copy of said petition,
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette,
New Haven, Conn.
Paid np Capital $200,000.
A m erican and F o r e ig n P a ten ts.
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox three weeks
D. R. Saterlee, President.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
successively previous to said Court.
HIRAM CIIA PM AN Judge of Probate.
C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Attest: - J . J. K ennedy Register.
Hartford, Conn.
Paid Capital $250,000.
A true Copy Attest — J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w30
S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,

R. II. EDDY,

Laic Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washitigion,

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held at Rockland,
(under the Act o f 1857.)
on the second Tuesday of July, 1863.
NN H. PENDLETON, widow of NELSON, PENDLE 76 S ta te S tr e e t, o p p o s ite K ilb y S tr e e t.
BOSTON.
TON, late of Camden, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented her application for allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased:
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ofiw euty
O rdered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks A years, continues to secure Patents in the United States;
successively In the Rockland Gazette prill ted in Rockland, also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries.
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any they and with despatch. Researches made into American or
have, why the prayer of said petition should not he granted.
reign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat
H. ALDEN, Judge.
ents or Inventions—aud legnl or other advice rendered in
A true copy,—Attest :—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w30
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock ments recorded at Washington.
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1663.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
LFRED K. SPEAR, Executor of the last w»'i, und tes through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents,
tament of JOHN SPE a R, late of Rock’iand in said of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
by, it not iinmeasureably supperinr to, any which esn be
County, deceased, having presented his fire; account of ad
ministration of the estate of said deceesej for allowance : offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
aud also his private account against
cslale .
Ordered , That notice thereof he given, three weeks ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; und as SUCCESS IS
BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY
successively, in the Rockland Galelle? ,,r|„ lcd in Rock THE
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe and*
land, iu said County, that ajj persO|,s interested may at- can
that at no other office of the kiud are the char
tend at a Probate C o u ;ilo b e held H, Rockland, on the ges fprove,
r professional services so moderate. The immense
second Tuesday o August next, and show cause, if any practice of the subscril er during twenty years past, has
they have, why * . 8ajd accouut should not be allowed
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica
U. ALDEN, Judge.
tions aud official decisions relative to patents.
A true Uopy,—A t t e s t A . 6. Rice, Register.
3w30
These, hesides his extensive library ot legal and mechan
ical works, and lull uccounts of patents granted in iht
United
States and Eujope, render hint able, beyond ques
K*NOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland
tion,
to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
on the second Tuesday of July 1863.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procured
ERSHOM F. BURGESS, Administrator with the patent, und the usual great delay there, are here saved in
will annexed on the estate of HANNAH BURGESS, ventors.
late of Rocklnnd, in said County, deceased, having pre
sented his first account of administration oi said estate
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
for allowance -.
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed i t Rock cessful practitioners with whom 1 have had official iuterCHARLES MASON.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at courte.”
Commissioner of Palents.
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if anv
cannot
employ
a
person
more competent and trustworthy
they huve, why the said account should not be allowed.
and
mote
capable
of
putting
their
applications in a form
t a „
H. ALDEN, Judge
to secure for them an early and favorable consideration
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. a. R ice , Register.
3w30
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held at Rock
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
land. on the secoud Tuesday of July, 1868.
tions, on all but one of which palents has been granted,
ATa THANIEL T. TALBOT, Administrator on the es- and that is now pending. Such untnistakeable proof of
1\ tate of ORRIN P- BENNER, late of Camden, iu haj.j great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccomCounty, deceased, having presented his first and fiimi ac mend ail inventors to apply to him to precure their pa
tents. as they may he sure of having the most faithful at
count ol administration of said estate for allowance:
O bdebed , Tlrnt notice thereof be given, three weeks tention bestowed oil their cases, and at very reason
JOHN TAGQART.
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock able charges.”
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hia
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
P,ucH o, made on twice rejected applications SIX
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided
in his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
they have, why the said account ahould not he allowed.
n
R. n . EDDY.
U. ALDEN, Judge
Boston, Dec. 19, 1862.
ly l
A true Copy - A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
Sw30
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JjlOR Sale by
April 4, 1863.

THE WORLD'S ORZAT REMEDY FOB
S crofula an d S crofulou s D isea se s.
From Emery Edes, a well-known merchant qf
Oxford, Maine.
“ I have sold large quantities o f your S ar sa par 
illa , but never yet one bottle which failed o f the
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took
it. As fast as our people try it, they agree there has
been no medicine like it before iu our community.”
E r u p tio n s, P im p le s , B lo tc h e s , P u s tu le s ,
U lc e r s , S o res, a n d a l l D is e a s e s o f th e S k in .
From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
“ I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my testimony to that you publish o f the me
dicinal virtues of your S arsaparilla . My daugh
ter, aged ten. had an afflicting humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
cure until we tried your S arsaparilla . She has
been well for some m onths.”
From Mrs. Jane E . Rice, a well-known and muchesteemed lady o f Dennisville, Cape May Co., N . J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothingafforded any relief until we tried your S ar 
saparilla , which soon completely cured her.”
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., o f the widely-knownfirm
o f Gage, M urray $ Co., manufacturers q f enam
elled papers in Nashua, N . H.
“ 1 had for several years a very troublesome hu
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could o f
both advice aud medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your S a rsaparilla . It
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it
might tor a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as smooth as anybody’s, and 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease th at 1 know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and withont a doubt owe
it to your S arsaparilla .”
E r y s i p e l a s — G e n e ra l D e b ility — P u r i f y t h e
B lo o d .
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., N . Y.
D r . A y er : I seldom fail to remove Eruptions and
Scrqfulous Sores by the persevering use o f your
Sar sa par illa , aud 1 have just now cured an at
tack of M alignant Erysipelas with it. No altera
tive we possess equals the S arsaparilla you have
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.”
From J. E . Johnston, Esa., Wakeman, Ohio.
“ F or twelve years 1 had tne yellow Erysipelas on
my right arm, during which time I tried all the cel
ebrated physicians I could reach, aud took hundreds
o f dollais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began
taking your Sarsaparilla . Took two bottles, and
some of your F ills . Together they have cured me.
J am now us well and sound as anybody. Being iu a
public place, my case is known to everybody in thia
community, ana excites the wonder o f all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P .,q f Newcastle, C.
W., a leading member q f the Canadian Parliament.
“ I have used your S arsaparilla in my family,
for general debility, and for purifying tne blood,
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in
commending it to the afflicted.”
S t. A n t h o n y ’s F i r e , R o s e , S a lt R h e u m ,
S c a ld H e a d , S o re E y e s .
From Harvey S ickler.E sq., the able editor o f the
Tuncknannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
‘’ Our only child, about three years o f age, was at
tacked by pimples on bis forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
ltis eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied

New Orleans Sugar.
V E W ORLEANS SUGAR, a nice article, for sale by
KIMBALL & 1NGB.HAM.

Sale of P ublic Lauds.

H O O P S K IR T S !
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE

3MC£tXX'U.fEk.CtXX3?eX*S,
And made to our order of heavy Elastic Steel, wide tapes
with every spriug fastened anil kid bound, making the
neatest and most durable SKIRT ever sold in this city, at

A. J. SHAW & CO.’S.
Rockland, April 10, 1663.

16tf

LARGE Assortment of CLOAKS and SHAWLS, just
Also

A received.

C loaks M a n u f a c tu r e d to O rd e r,

LAND OFFICE,
)
Bangor, June 1, 1863, >
N pursuance of law. as defined in chapter 5, section 32,
Revised Statutes, a id of orders front the Governor and
Council, approved February 5, and March 25, 1863, 1 here
by give notice that the following schedule of Landa will be
offered for sale on Tuesday, at 12 o’clock noon, on the
first dayuif September next, at the Land Office, at a price
per acre not less than the minimum fixed in the advertised
list.
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity with
the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and Section, which
require that ten per centum of the minimum price of the
township or part thereof, shall accompany each proposal,
which sum shall constitute a part of and be allowed in the
cash payment to be made upon the township or tract pur
chased.
The person making the highest bid above the minimum
price shall be declared the purchaser, and on payment o
one-third of the purchase money in cash, including the ten
per cent of the minimum price deposited, the Land Agent
shall make out and deliver to him a conditional deed, in
the usual fottn of State deeds, of the tract by him puicliased, taking for the remainder of the purchase money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, payable annually iu one,
two and three years, with Interest, ami a bond with suf
ficient surely for the payment of a luirstumpage of a.I
timber cut thereon, to be applied to-the payment of the
notes.
“ The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does not
become a purchaser, in ay be withdrawn by him at any
time after the bids are declared and recorded.”

I

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Which we keep constantly on hand, and which we sell by
the yard at LOW PRICES.
Particular attention paid to the cutting and Manufacture
of Children’s Garments.

A . J . S H A W & Co.
Rocklnnd, April 23, 1863.

18tf

I CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.
Rockland, April 23, 1863.

Block,

I s th e P la c e to B u y you r

B 3B
— AND—

$0 25
40
40
40
40
25
30
30

$1383 25
2225 20
2225 20
2225 20
If you wLhto SAVE MONEY, you con get a. much
2225 20 or more for the SAME MONEY than at any other e«1252 00 tablishment in this city.
We ate constantly receiving
2700 00
1515 00

PI8CATAQCI8 COUNTY.

New a n d D esirable Goods,

$1666 90
1362 50
1382 50 from BOSTON und NEW YORK.
1362 50
1382 50 C A L L and S E E before purchasing
551 00
551 00
551 00
551 00
Rockland, May 1, 1863.

elsewhere.

C. F. K IT T R E D G E .

]8tf

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
P A T E X T M O W IN G M A C H IN E
A n d R e a p e r C o m b in e d .
$2620 00
2620 00
1410 00
1808 80
2067 20
1377 50

Every Farmer cutting twenty acres of grass should have
e of the MANNY MOVVER3. Il is the btst Machine in
use for rough or smooth land. The two-horse Mower is
warranted to mow ONE ACRE PER HOUR! and the
te-horse Mower a proportionate quantity.
Farmers who have concluded to have a Mower this
season should send in their orders without delay, to secure
a machine before haying time, as the demand is such that
the Manufacturers will be short many hundred machines
this season.

JOHN P. W IS E ,

S h aw ls!

S h a w ls!

D

25

Oars for Sale.

Change of Proprietors

ayT r’s

»f. R I S I N G } P r o p r ie to r .

CA T H A R T IC PIL L S

OARS ! OARS !

U, S, COASL SURYEY.

H

W heat, Rye, Corn.

RYE,

RYE,

CO RN .

CORN .

G O L D E N S H E A F W H IS K E Y .
SUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for the last
twenty years iu the importation aud sale of Wines
T HE
and Spiri s, now finds from this experience that real

FAM ILY

DYE COLORS,

P U R E B O U R B O N W H IS K E Y ,
when made, as it ought to be, from
W H EA T, RYE AND CORN,
is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spirit
that can be used. Having determined to make the sale of
this article a speciality in his business, he has accepted
the

G e n e r a l S e llin g A g e n c y for a la r g e

D i s t i l l e r y in B o u r b o n C o u n ty , K c u tu c k y ,
D y e in g S il k , W o o le n a n d C o tto n G oods,
and in future will sell, under he brand of
S h a w l s , S c a r fs , D r e s s e s , R ib b o n s ,
.
G lo v e s , B o n n e ts , H a ts , F e a t h 
“ G O L D E N S H E A F ,”
e r s , K id G lo v e s ,
C h ild r e n ’s C lo t liiu g , a n d a l l k in d s o f W e a r  PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, manufactured from the
in g A p p a r e l,
BEST SELECTED GRAINS, and made in the most eareful mainner.
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
This celebrated Whiskey will be put up in cases, con
L IS T O F C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff
Brown,Light Brown, Dark Blue, LighlBlue, Dark Green, taining one dozen bottles each, und offered to the Trade by
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Criinsou, Salmon, Scar his Travelling Agents throughout the country, and also
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab,Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange kept on hand in his warehouse iu Boston, in barrels, hal
barrels, and kegs.
Magenta, Soiferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
Individuals desirous of procuring a pure, reliable article
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having of BOURBON WHISKEY ul a reasonable price, have on
been perfected at great expense, after many years ol study ly to inquire cf any respectable Giocer or Druggist for
and experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from “GOLDEN SllKAF WHISKEY,” or send their orders for
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, and any any quantity required to the Generul Depot for its sale,
one can use the dyes with perlect success.
81 W a s h in g to n S tre e t, B oston.

G R E A T EC O N O M Y !

R A IL R O A D

WHEAT, C all o n h im O n ce, w ill c a ll A g a in .

WHEAT,

Each hottie is enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to
ensure its safe transportation.

NEW BOOK STORE.

I would also inform tfe public that there is no one con
nected with me in the business, and I do all the Baking
myself.
W A R M B R O W N B R E A D every morning.—
BE a NS will be baked Wednesday and Sunday mornings.

D

A

SCHOOL

W A R C L A IM A G EN CY
p e n sio n s,

P .1 P E H

D R . M A R S H A L L ’S

C o n u c tic u t M u t u a l L if e I n s u r a u e e C o.
Hartford, Conn.
Accumulaetd capital $3,000,000. H e a d a c h e a n d C a ta r r h Snuff.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in HUllS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the best
the United Slates. The insured participate in the profits. 1 article ever known tor curing the Catarrh , Cold in
the H ead, and the H eadache. It has been found an ex
cellent remedy in many cases of Sore E yes. Deafness
C h a r t e r O a k L if e l u s u r a u c e C o m p a n y .
been removed by its use. Il purges out all obstruc
Hartford, Conn.
Capital and surplus $500,000. has
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of the
E q u i t a b le L if e A s s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
best physicians, and is used with great success and satis
faction everywhere.
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
More than twenty-five years’ experience has proved its
great value; and at this moment it stands higher than ever
E . II. COCHRAN,
L if e a n d F i r e I n s u r a n c e A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
ET A fac-simile of the signature of the Proprietor
Rockland, Dec. 5, 1862
50tf
CHARLES BOWEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug-

D Y E-H O U SE.
G regory B lo c k , F r o n t St., N orth E n d ,
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
W i l l D y e a n d F i n i s h i n th e b e s t m a n n e r ,

z o o o jx ia ,

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott
Street, Boston, is consulted da’ly for all diseases Incident
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, ot falling of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, und other menstrual
derungeinents, are all treated upon new pathological
principles, und speedy relief guaranteed In a very lew
days. So invariably certain is this new mode oi treat
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
S is t e r s o f S o ld ie r s d y in g o f W o u n d s o r d i» Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
en a e c o n t r a c t e d i n th e S e r v ic e .
cure of discuses of women and children, lhau any other
physician iu Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
CT Charges as low as any other responsible Agent or
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
“ W ab Claim Association .”
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined ltis whole atten
E y No charge unless successful. Advice or information
tion
to an office practice, lor the cure of Private Diseuses
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
United States.
A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,
B e r r y B lo c k , C o r . L im e R o c k Sc M a in S t» .
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they
ill not be answered_ ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1862.
7lf
Office Hours fiottt 8 a. m. to 9 p *m*
April 17, 1663.
Iyl7

Cam den Crackers.
RESH from the Bakery, constantly on hand and for

or Retail, by
F sale at Wholesale
W. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
Rockland, March

7 , 1 ^ nr
" B lo c k , R o c k ln n d .

DRESSING FOR THE HAIR,
COLOGNE, P E R F U M E R Y , E X TR A C TS
of the heat kinds, and the best

PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
Rockland, October 14, 1862.

J

WAKEFIELD.
43if

W a rre n F a c to ry Goods.
received and constantly on hand, consisting of

W IL L TA M M . M ’L E A N ,
S H I P
B R O K E R .
— AND—

C o m m is s o n M e r c h a n t,

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, (fc.\ Satins. Lustrings, Crape,
4 1 .W A T E R S T R E E T ,
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk,
S a in t J o h n , N. B.
Silk Crupe, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn aud Wor
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpels, &c.) Italian
and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every Coal Freights procured trom all ports in British Provinces.
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, dec.
Agent at Rockland, HUDSON J. HEW ETT, E.-o
March 7, 1863.
6m 11
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments ; Merino
Shawls, Carpels, Table Cloths, &c., Cleansed and finished. “E P H R A I M W.~ B A F T L E T T ,
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at
Mayo «k KALER’S.
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
Rockland May 15, 1863.
2ltf

O. A . W I G G I N & C O .’S
AND R U B B E R S ,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

French and American Calf Skins,

L ILindsay
V E RStreet,
Y SRockland,
T A B Me.
LE,
Coaches and single teams fnrnislted for funerals.
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public
houses.
October 24, 1862.
44tf

Ild IJ Y G I N G S ,

T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .

W ounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or

BOOKS,

MAP

------ OF THE------

U n ite d S ta te s a n d C a n a d a s.

MAP OF LOWER MISSISSIPPI.
MAP OF VIRGINIA.
MAP OF SOUTHERN COAST.
MAP OF TENNESSEE.
MAP OF KENTUCKY.
—ALSO—
These maps are superior to anything of the kind ever
F resh W h ite Bread , P ie s , Cakes of all kinds, such before published by the United Slates Government. For
sale by
as Sponge , Pound, F ruit aud WEDDing Cakes, kep
hand or baked to order.
J . W A K E F I E L D Sc C O .,
Sole Agents for Rockland.
Crackers and P ilot Bread, at retail or by the bar
rel.
T H E GA R T will be around every afternoon.
M
a
p
o
f
th
e
M
iss is sip p i.
Rockland. May 22, 1863.
22lf
J. T. Lloyd, the New York Map publisher, has Just is
a splendid map of the Mississippi from St Louis to
L I T E I N S U R A X C E T sued
the Gulf showing ail the plantations, cities, towns, land
ings, railroads, fortifications, islun s, cut-offs, sand-bars,
etc., and which is accurate and reliable in every particu
E . II. COCHRAN
lar. The Naval Departu ent has approved it and pur
Will effect Life insurance iu the following sound com chased a supply for the use o f the Mississippi fleet. Price
panies, doing business on the most approved plans, and in sheets $I.U0. It can he obtained at the bookstore of J.
offering inducements second to no other Companies._ Wakefield «Sc Co., who uiso have Lloyds other map pubilPremiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annuailv, or caiions for snle.
yearly.
I. ITJ. G1JLOTA1V, Soil til St. G eorge,
GENERAL AGENT FOR THE STATE.
March 28, 1662.
N e w E u g l a n d M u tu a l L if e I u x u r n n c c C o.
Boston, Mass.
Accumulated capital $1,200,000.

T

THIRST QUALITY COAL OIL, (Selling at the very low
X’ eat price, at
„ ., . .
„ KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863.

5533
5563
5563
5563
5563
5007
9000
5200

N W 1-4 10 R 13, W E L S, 5563
$0 30
5530
5530
S E 1-4
do
do
5530
a:
k The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships N E 1-4
do
do
5530
L fepj-___ CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willbts, and
N W i-4 4 R 9, N W P,
5510
Jfrsws-jyrTteli.u PARKERSBURG,” C aft . H offman, S W 1-4
do
do
5510
will until lurlher notice run as follows.
S E 1-4
do
do
5510
Leaves Brown’s Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY N E 1-4
do
do
5510
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
N W 1-4 4 R 7, W E L S, ’
$0 25
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations for N E 1 4 do
do
boiu
20
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com N W. S W , and part N E
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. q’is of 6 R 6, W E L 3,
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
subject to right of cutting
Goods forwarded by this line (6 nud from Montreal, twelve hundred thousand
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
feet of spruce, under re
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the solve in favor of S.atn’l B.
steamers as eurlv as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave Gilman, which right ex
Portland.
pires March 11, 1865.
15142
15
For Freight and Passage apply to
W 1-2 3 R 8, W E L S.
11020
20
EMERY dt FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
8OMERSET COUNTY.
II. B. CROMWELL, A CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863.
(Nov. 25. ly)
4\’ W 1-4 6, R 16, W E L S , 5610
$0 50
*3 W 1-4
5640
S ta g e a n d R a ilr o a d N o tic e .
*N E 1-4 do
do
56 iO
N W 1-4 5 R 16,
do
5164
S W 1 4 do
do
5168
S W 1-4 3, R 3, N B K P,
5510

A U C T IO N E E R ,

C oal O il.

1 S pear

B o o ts a n d S h oes.
S E 1 4 18, R 12 W E L S,
N W 1-4 11, R 13 do
S W 1-4
do do
S E 1-4
do do
N E 1-4
do do
S E 1-4 16 R 3, d o
E 1-2 17 R 9 do estimated
W 1-2 do do

L IN E .

O ’ A S A V IN G O F 8 0 P E R C E N T .-C B
In every family there will be found more or less oi wt
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look us well
C: A. R I C H A R D S ,
as new. Many articles lhal become u little worn, soiled,
GENERAL AGENT.
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes,
For sale by F. G. COOK, and L. M. ROBBINS, Rock
C o n w a y In a u ra n cc C om pan y.
they can be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short land; W m. M. COOK, Thomaston.
Boston, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000. time.Ht a small expense. You can huve a number of
Boston, May 16, 1863.
6tn
shudes from the same dye, from the lightest shude to
C h a r t e r O a k F i r e Sc M a r iu ! I n a u r n u c e C o . the full color, by following the directions on the inside of
package.
E
P
H
R
A
I
M
H
A
L
L
,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce
H o ly o k e M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
them
to be a most useful, economical ar.d perfect article.
R o c ld a n d , M e .
Salem.
Capital und Assets $500,000.
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who
RocklanJ, April 14, 1863.
6tnl7
have u>ed these Dyes; but in this case it is not required,
T h o m a sto n M u tu a l I n su r a n c e C o m p a n y .
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by H O W E Sc S T E V E N S , Practical
ThouiHston, Maine.
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston*
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’
W m.R. Keith, Sec’y.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
Town.
HE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to
P en o b sco t M u tu a l I n su r a n c e C o m p a n y .
February 28, 1863,
10m
look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
Bangor, Maine.
C E R T A IN C U R E
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
J . W A K E F IE L D dc CO.,
I n a ll c a s e s , o r N o C h a r g e s M a d e .
December 4, 1862
50tf
R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a . m. to 8 p . m. as
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo, next
U. S. R evenue Stamps.
name and nature, having by hb unwearied attention anddoor South of A. 11• Kimball dc Co., where may be
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa found all the variety of
FULL Supply constantly on hand, for sale by
lients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
May 23, 1863.
22.
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
icott street, Boston. Those who need Ute services of an
tperienced physician and surgeon ahould give hitn a call. Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and
P. 3. I)r. Dow imports and has for sale a new article,
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
and a red stamp.
April 17, 1663.
Iyl7
B O m r iE S and
ot
eveyy
quality,
all descriptions of
H IG H L Y IM P O R T A N T
SECURED FOR

N o.

F A N C Y GOODS I

S

H am p d en In an ran ce C om pany.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

A R R E A R S OF PA Y

CHEAP STORE,

Township, Number, and
Range.

Portluuil aud New York Steamers.
S E M I ■W E E K L ¥

T H E P E O P L E ’S

F or fifteen days we guarded his hand
OXFORD COUNTY.
FJarent effect.
TAGES w ill lea v e ROCKLAND for BATH every
them he should tear ot
110-20
$13775 00
morning—Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock A. M., N 1-2 3, R 4 W B K P,
corrupt ound which covered 1
-----ALSO FOR SALE----5520
2755 00
Htid on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2S W 1-4 2 R 4, do
nKe
do
5520
2755 00
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 3 E 1-4 do
began giving your S a r sa par il la , and applying
W
h
itc
o
m b ’s H o r s e H a y R a k e !
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
the iodide o f potash lotion, as you direct. I lie sore
F R AN KLIN COUNTY.
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
passes lightly over the ground, gathering all the hay,
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam N W 1-4 1, R 7 W B K P, 4600
$0 15
$720 00 •utIt without
and was well when we had fiuished the secoud. The
scraping up the earth and stubble. It has a
3
W
1-4
2,
do
do
4800
ariscotta,
Waldoboro’,
Warren,
Thomaston
and
Rock
720
00
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again,
pring seat, and a boy 12 years o.’d, or an infirm man,
land, daiiy at 3 P. M , or on the arrival of the train from
4°00
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
720 00 comiortably seated, with hand upon the handle or feet
4800
rartlHiid ami Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and
720 00 upon the treadles, can operate it with ease, eitner with
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
die.”
han I or foot.
'■Permitted till May 1868—stutnpage to inure to the bene
S y p h ilis a n d M e r c u r i a l D is e a s e .
I A Stageulso leaves MAINE HOTEL,D a u n a r ia c o tt a
Theabove mentioned machines are for sale in thi9 city
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. fit of the purchaser.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, o f St. Louis, Missouri.
I Stage from Rockland, on Monday’s, Wednesdays and Fri
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Land Agent.
“ I find your S arsaparilla a more effectual 1days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina,
June 20, 1663.
Ilw26
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
Whitefield, East Pittston und Pittston arriving at Gardi
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
Agent for Lincoln, Knox and Waldo Counties.
ner in time fertile Boston train o f cars and also the
The profession are indebted to you for some o f the
Rockland, June, 1863.
Stage for Lewiston.
best medicines we have.”
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam
From A. J. French, M . D., an eminent physician o f
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays oil the
R e c o m m e n d a t io n s .
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member q f
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris
W arren, June 15, 1863.
the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
Ma.
J.
P.
W ise —Dear Sir :—It gives me pleasure to
‘•D r. A ver —My dear Sir: I have found your
ockland. F a r e $ 1 , 2 5 .
A n o th er L a rg e lo t o f
state that the Manny Mowing Machine which I pur
Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
J . T. BERRY
CO., P roprietors .
chased
of
jou
two
years
ago,
worked
equally well in thick
both of the prim ary and secondary type, and effect
Rockland. Dec. 11 1P61.
51 tf
and thin grass. Its draft being light, it is readily thrown
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to
in or out of gear. 1 have used it in all kinds ofgrass—
other remedies. I d o not know what we can em
I m p o r t a n t to th e A fflicted .
heavy and light, coarse and fine. 1 know it to be a very
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power
strong and handy machine, for I have tried it in all sorts
ful alterative is required.”
R. pttW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos
of mowing, huve run it against rocks and stumps, and
and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a
M r. Chas. S. Pan Liew, q f New Brunswck, N . J.,
never so much as bent a guard. Last season I mowed
I IllVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the ubuae
over sixty acres of grass, and it has cost me nothing for
By a long course of study and practical experience of
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
repairs. 1 would not take $300 for my machine, provided
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification oi preand more aggravated for years, in spite of every
Just
received,
consisting
of
I could not get another. In short, the machine is just
remedy or treatm ent that could be applied, until the
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
what is wanted this season, when help will be so hard to
persevering use o f A yer ’s S arsaparilla relieved
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the must
be had for haying.
Most respectfully yours.
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
alarming cases of
ALDEN M. COBB.
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot
GONORRHOEA AND SYPHILIS.
tles to cure him.
Beneath his treatment, ull the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, lmpotency, rcrolula, Gonurrhceu, Ulcers,
W arren, June 15, 1863.
L e u c o rrh o e a , W h i t e s , F e m a l e W e a k n e s s ,
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, liiilaiiimaWe,
the
Undersigned,
having
purchased
and used the
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer
lioti of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
Manny Mower >ast year, gladly give our testimony in its
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible
favor, and endorse all that Ma. Cobb has stated above.
effect of this S a r sa par il la . Some cases reouire, | symptoms
ati.-ndit-g this class of disease, are mnde to beN e w a n d D e s ir a b le S ty le s,
ira robinson ,
J ohn Patterson ,
however, in nid of the Sarsa par illa , the skillul i come as harmless
as the simplest uiiings of u child
EDWARD WATTS,
JOHN CREIGHTON,
application of local remedies.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
AUSTIN KEATING,
JOSHUA CREIGHTON,
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr. I Dr. I). Devotes a great part <»1 his lime to the treatment
HERMON
MEuO,
JEREMIAH GILMAN,
Jacob Morrill, q f Cincinnati.
I oi those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which To be .old a. LOW as the LOWEST
EDWARD
COPELAND.
3ETH VOSE.
“ I have found your S a r saparilla an excellent i ruins rite body und mind, unfitting the unfortunate IndiRockland, June 20, 1863.
26(f
alterative in diseases o f females Mauy cases o f ir ! viduai lor business or society. Some of the sad and melD o n ’t b u y a S h a w l ’ u n t i l y o u
regularity, Leucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, and ! aucholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
local debility, arising rrom me serotinous diathesis, i Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head, have seen these NEW PATTERNS.
have yielded to it, aud there are few that do not, ! Dimness of sight. Palpitation ol the heait, Dyspepsia, Nerwhen its effect is properly aided by local treatm ent.” [ vousness. Derangement of the digestive (unctions. SynipJ . SHAVY & C O .
THE STEAM MILL, by
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication o f her j toms of Consumption, dec. The learful effects on the
Roakland June 6, 1863.
24tf
name, writes:
| mind are much to he dreaded ; loss ol memory, confusion
Rockland, June 12, 1663.
“ My daughter and myself have been cured of a
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
very debilitating Leucorrhoea o f long standing, by : of societv, self-distrust, timidity, «kc., are among the evils
two bottles o f y o u r SA R SA P A R ILL A .”
I produced
tfffbh persons should before contemplating
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t. L i v e r C o m p la in t, D y s  | matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
— IN TU E—
' once restored to health and happiness.
p e p s ia . H e a r t D is e a s e , N e u r a lg ia ,
by
•
Pat
tent
s
who
wish to reumin under Dr. Dow’s treat
when caused by Scrqfula in the system, are rapidly
KIMBALL <fc INGRAHAM.
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
cured by this E xt . S arsaparilla .
Rockland, June 10, 1863.
ant rooms, and charges for heard moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
rections lor use, on receiving description of your cases.—
Dr. Dow has also fur sale the French Capones, warranted
entive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a
red h
AVING purchased the interest of Messrs. E. H. Bai
possess so m any advantages over the other p u r
April 17, J663.
Iyl7
rett & Co , in the New Bakery would inform the
IJ o o y d ’s N e w S teel P la te
gatives in the m arket, an d their superior virtues
citizens of Rockland and vicinity that he will use every
are so universally know n, th a t w e need not do
mean.-, in his power to merit their patronage, having had
large experience in the Baking business he feels confident
inorc than to assure th e publie their quality is
that all who
m aintained equal to the best it ever has been,

an d th a t they m ay he depended on to do all
th a t they have ever done.
P rep a red by J . C. A Y E R , M . D ., & Co.,
up Capital $1,500,000.
Assts over $2,000,000,
Low ell, M ass., and sold by
G. Ripley, Pres’t.
S. J. Heitdee, Si—
Agents,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. S.
HALL, A- CO., LEVFM. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. D. Al
H o u ic I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
mond, W. M. Cook, Thomaston ; J. T. Dana, Dama
New Y’ork City.
riscotta ; Jas. Perry, Camden ; C. Young, J r., Rockport.
up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets about $1,600,000.
\V. L. Alden, <k Co., Bangor, and W. F. Philips, Port
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
land, Wholesale AgentsF. Wilmar ill, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.
September 18, 1862.
ISly

Dated this seventh day of July, A. D. 1863.
MARY M. BERRY

Oils and P a in ts.

N ew Lot o f

IR O itl A V D S P I K E S .
or sale

by

FApril 4,1863.

K1MBALI. Sc INGRAHAM.
15tf

N E W

T ailo rin g E stablishm ent.
NO. 3 CU STO M H O U SE B LO CK .

A . E . R O B IN S O N

L in in g s , B in d in g s .

I£id a n d G o a t S to ck , R u b b e r Goring^
S h o e D u c k , P e g » . L nn ts. S h o e N a i l , a u d
S h o e T o o l , o f n il k in d .,

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN ST.9

Rockland, September 2, ldbl.

337

F isherm en’s

and Lines, Trawl Houks and Gauging Boots
and Oil Clothes, at the JJrook.
H__OOKS,
2 0 i f ________________________ II. H. CRIE.

C ro c k e ry a n d G lass W a r e .
GOOD lot of Crockery and
Kerosene Lamps, &c., at the Brook.
A22tf
.

ALL

Glass Ware,
H. II. CRIE.

D IS E A S E S

Of the Blood Cured

W ith o u t th e u s e o f M ercu ry,
BY D R. BRO W N .

OULD announce to the citiiens ol thl. city, that
having puichaaed ihe Slock in trade of MOODY E. Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, between ihe Hatch and
THURLO,
Bangor House. See hie medical Card in this paper.
a u d C usM im eres,
June 6, 1863.
jj .
N o . 2 C u a to m U o u a e B lo c h , (U p S la ir a ,)
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices
aa they are sold at the factory.
ia now prepared to conlinue at the OLD STAND, the

Y a rn s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,

Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r B lo c k .
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862.
37tf.

Goal T a r P itch .
:nt substitute for Southern 1
Onk F ifth the price. For sale by
KIMBALL «k INGRAHAM.
May 23, 1863ggif

W

T a ilo r in g B u sin ess
as heretofore conducted.
He has on hand a good Stock of

CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS,

S A IL O R S ’

DEDDING, Oil Clothes, Hats, Belts, Knives

J-* Palma, 4 c ., at the Brook.
5Uif

’
H. H. CHIE.

Sheet U ea d .

Which he will be pleased to manufacture to order for old
customers or new, at the lowest C ash P bices ; war J O B SALE by
ranting perfect satisfaction. Particulars hereafter.
Rocllund,. April A0, 1863.
Ik
May
ISM,

KIMBALL A 1NQBAHAM.
tt tf

